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njoy a Day at
Called Lake....

«f- the booses th a t have , b e e n b m lt
tin s summer, it is almost impassfbie'•'to'- find a jktmse to rent in -town.
Some moderate priced, reatmghouae%
weold/fiot b e a bad investment. Who
wflF&fld tbem 't If Plymouth grows

Load News
New Oftper»
well a * responsibility th a t comes w i t f ^ ows.ership. o t property.
Too can start a savings account- at- this bonk
with $1 o r; more.
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BOLUR PATRIOTS
Asks Business Interests, to Put
Aside Selfishness and Give
Aid to Nation.

SlfiP OWNERS ARE CONDEMNED
Thore Must Be but One Price for Gov
ernment and for Public, Says
Wilson—Justice Is Keynote
of Appeal.
Washington.—President Wilson ap
pealed to ttfe country’s business In
terests Wednesday to put aside every
selfoh consideration and to give their
aid to the nation as freely as those
who go to offer their lives on the bat
tlefield.
The president’s statement follows :
“H ie government is about to attempt
to determine the prices at which it
will ask you henceforth to furnish va
rious supplies which are necessary for
tike prosecution of the war, and vari
ous materials which will be needed In,
the Industries by which the war must
be sustained. We shall, of course, try
r'to determine them justly and to the
beat advantage of the nation as a
whole; but Justice is easier to speak
•of than to arrive at, and there are
some considerations which ,1 hope we
shall keep steadily in mind while this
particular problem of Justice Is being
worked out.
Promises Just Price.
“Therefore I take the liberty of
stating very candidly my own view of
the situation and of the principles
which should guide both the govern
ment and the mine owners and man- ufacturers of the country in this dif
ficult matter.
“A Just price must, of course, be
paid for everything the government
buys. By a Just price I mean a price
which will sustain the industries con
cerned In a high state of efficiency,
provide a living for those who con
duct them, enable them to pay good
wages, and make possible the ex
pansions of their enterprises which
will from time to time become neces
sary as the stupendous undertakings
of this great war develop.
Must Face the Facta.
“We could not wisely or reasonably
do less than pay snch prices. They
are necessary for the maintenance
and development of Industry, and the
maintenance and development of In
dustry are necessary for the great task
we have In hand.
“But I trust that we shall not sur
round the matter with a mist of sen
timent. Facts are our masters now.
We ought not to put the acceptance
of such prices on the ground of patri
otism.”
“Patriotism has nothing to do with
profits In a case like this. Patriotism
and profits ought never In the present
circumstances be mentioned together.
"It is perfectly proper to discuss
profits as a matter of business, with a
view to maintaining the Integrity of
capital and the efficiency of labor In
these tragical months, when the lib
erty of free men everywhere and of
Industry Itself trembles in the bal
ance; but It would be absurd to dis
cuss them as a motive for helping to
serve and save onr country.
“Patriotism leaves profits out of the
question. In these days of our su
preme trial, when we are sending hun
dreds ’of"thousands of our young men
across the seas to serve a great cause,
no true man who stays behind to
work for them and sustain them by
his labor will ask himself what he Is
personally going to make out of that
labor.
“No frne patriot will permit himself
to, take toll of their heroism In money
or seek to grow rich by the shedding
of> their blood. He will give as freely
and with a s unstinted self-sacrifice
as they. When they are giving their
llygs, will he not at least give his
tooney?
Aasallc “Bribery.”
,
T -b e w I t insisted that more than
• ju st Price, more than a price, that
wfll sustain our industries, must he
paid; that It ts. ueqesaarjr to. pay. very
liberal aud unusual profits In order to
*sttmuiate’ production; . that nothing
t p t pecuniary rewards wiU.do—rew a r ^ paid
money, not In the mere
Ubet^ttoa of the wotW.
* JHviake It .fer granted that those
who argue thus do., npt stop to think
th r tjw w iv
. # -.“p a tf t tt peon that, you mpst be
paid, m uil be bribed, to m a& yoiir
contribution, a contribution that cdets
you neither a drop of blood nor a tear,
«hen the whole world Is hr tnrrkfTand
men everywhere depend upon and call
tr t you to bring them out of bondage
and make the world a lit place to live
lit again, amidst peace and justice?
Appeals, to Henor.
• "Do1they -mean th a t yon will exact
• price, drive a bargain, with the men
i? r

J,inthetrcriehes,

" e Sea,
t the 1
1 pWor with -the bereaved x
i for
ful children, before you wlllic
ward to do your duty; and give some
pact of your-Ufar t^-wasy;; peaceful
fashion, for tha things we are fight
ing for, the things we have pledged
our fortunes, our lives, our sacred hon
or to vindicate and defend—liberty
and justice and fair dealing afid the
peace of nations? .
“Of course you will not. It is in
conceivable. Your patriotism Is o f,the
same self-denying s|uff as the pa
triotism-ptf ,$be men dead or maimed
on flic fields of France, or else It la
not patriotism at all.
Full Dollar's Worth.
“Let us never speak, then, of profits
and of patriotism In the same sen
tence, but face facts and meet them.
Let us do sound business, but not in
the midst of a m ist
“Many a grievous burden of taxa
tion will be laid on this nation, in this
generation and in the next, to pay for
this war; let us see to it that for
every dollar that is taken from the
people's pockets it shall be possible to
obtain a dollar’s worth of the sound
stuff they need.
“Let me turn for a moment to the
ship owners of the United States and
the other ocean carriers whose ex
ample they have followed, and ask
them if they realize what obstacles,
what almost insuperable obstacles,
they have been putting in -the way of
the successful prosecution of this war
by the ocean freight rates they have
been exacting.
Making War a Failure.
vThey are dc^ng everything that
high freight charges can do to make
the war a failure, to make It Impos
sible.
*
“I do not say that they realize this
or Intend it. The thing has happened
naturally enough because the commer
cial processes which we are content to
see operate In ordinary times have
without sufficient thought been con
tinued Into a period where they huve
no proper place.
“I am not questioning motives. I
am merely stating a fact, and stating
It in order that attention may be fixed
upon it.
“The fact Is that those who havefixed war freight rates have taken the
most effective means in their power to
defeat the armies engaged against Ger
many. When they realize this we may,
I take It for granted, count upon them
to reconsider the whole matter. It Is
high time. Their extra hazards are
covered by war risk Insurance.
Warning la Sounded.
“I know, and you know, \«hat re
sponse to this great challenge of duty
and of opportunity the nation will ex
pect of you; and I know what re
sponse you will make.
“Those who do not respond, who
do not respond in the spirit of those
who have gone to give their lives for
us on bloody fields far away, may
safely be left to be dealt with by
opinion and .the law—for the law must,
of course, command those things.
“I am dealing with the matter thus
publicly and frahkly, not because I have
any doubt or feniamAto.qm result but
only In order th a ^ n all w r thinking
and in all our dealings with one an
other we may move In a perfectly clear
air of mutual understandlog.
Must Have Same Price*.
“And there Is something more that
we must add to our thinking. The
public is now as much a part of the
government as are the army and navy
themselves; the whole people In all
their activities are now mobilized and
In service for the accomplishment of
the nation’s task In this war; it Is
in such circumstances Impossible just
ly to distinguish between Industrial
purchases made by the government
and Industrial purchases made by the
managers of industries, and It is Just
as much our duty to sustain the indus
trials of the country with all the In
dustries that contribute to its life as
It is to sustain our forces in the field
and ou the sea.
Think Not of Self.
“We must make prices to the pub
lic the same as the prices to the gov
ernment. Prices memo the same thing
everywhere now. They mean the effi
ciency or the inefficiency of the na
tion. whether It is the government that
paysjtbem
flfcey mean*victory
*
ley mean that America
pjtfce once for all among
free nations of the world
dr that abe will sink to defeat and he-'
come a second-rate power alike lD|
thought and iu action. This Is a day
of her reckoning and every man among
us must personally face that reckoning
along with her.
*4
“The case needs no arguing. I as
sume that t am only exprtssfnf yonc
own thoughts—what must be’ In the
mind of eririy true man when fie faces
the tragedy and the solemn glory of
t t e present war, for th e emancipation
of mankind.
—
■?
“I summon you to a great duty, a
great privilege, a shining dignity and
distinction. I shall expect every man
who Is not a slacker to be at my side
throughout this great enterprise. In
It no man can win honor who thinks of
hiinself.”

FROM NEAR AND FAR

A patent has been issued for a per
forated towel rack for bath rooms
that can be connected to a faucet by
a rnbper tube and used as a bath
• p iy .
1
- Electrically controlled pliers for
owring machinery have been Invented,
several o f (Which, can be operated from
a centrally located switchboard. Japan harvested more than' 2MtW0.000 boshels of rice last year. aw la.
r h r t warn* 88,000 craters on croaaa nf .M re than>Q M M 9 b n tr t a
tcafe ihesa aw th o firodtet of from the provisos high racm * srofii
la 191L

With wireless stations powerful
anoqgh tp ryacb vessels In'all of Its
~v^lwii *tKe, Ciifive^e government will
c m ^ h k l'Q rp ItM a Warning service. '
". Attachments that- accompany a
Watch patented by a New £orfc man
_enable It to be worn on a wrist or In
. bolding It securely In either

»fo^fc*4«taa «f * » . -
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FIRST DRAFT CALL
President Issues Order Calling
Soldiers Into tha Service ,
of United States.

1 to C
e tbe-dattonal armycaused said aggregate
number to be apportioned to the sev
eral states and territories and the
District of Columbia as set forth In
the schedule hereto appended.
Must Apportion Quotas.
"The governor of- each state and ter
ritory and the; commissioners of the
District of Columbia,-acting for and
by the direction of ttw president and
in accordance with said act of congress
and rules and regulations prescribed
pursuant thereto, shall apportion the
quota so apportioned to such state, ter
ritory or district and shall communi
cate to each local board established
la such state, territory or district no
tice of the net quota to be furnished
by sueh board, and such . net quotas
•ImH thereupon W W lish e d by the re
spective load boards as required by
said act of congress and rule* and ref
utations prescribed pursuant thereto.”
- In computing the number of men to
be require*'from the various states
the government put to the credit of
each state every man It now has in
tha National Guard and every man it
has contributed sines April 1 as a
war volunteer! to the regular army.
Csmpwttttep (Bfctbsd.
Placing on the debit side of the led
ger the national arnw^of 580,000, the
entire National GasftLJtt war Strength
and the number -nf ,-war volunteers
needed on April 1 lift, to bring the
regulars up to the war strength, the
grand total was apjBprUoned according
to population.
This gave a gross quota for each
state, from \fhich a n e t quota was com
puted by ehfccklng’o5t*fhe number of
N l^ ^ a l ^ardsffieticwridtabta for fed
eral Service and the^hUmber of men
given by the state to the regular army
since A pt**. •
The apportionment -Was made on the
basis of an estimated grand total for
the United States aSd J ta possessions
of 100,800,066 inhabitants.
~~ Total of t,192,889.
Each will furnish under this appor
tionment the men its total registration
would indicate as a fair proportion,
rather than the number the actual pop
ulation of the district would Indicate.
The total of these gross quotas is 1,152,985 men.
Credit is given to the various states
for a total of 465,985 voluntary enlist-'
ments in the National'Guard and reg
ulars, making the total net'quota for
all states 687,000 men.

Jan
H a p p e n in g s

EAST BOUND
fw o t rott vlaWnro MS a » ( : « » mart
-* •
NORTH BOUND
* tor Sorthvilis MS s m
•nd
tawr to ?:» p m; also9:0B p *
K * :« Jp m . u d l 2 : f f i k . a .
tosve Dstecdt forPljmioutesao s a u d m i y
hour to 6*0 p » ; 7jo p a : also 9 p. sa
nw u p. nx.
Leave W m e tor Plynxwtt 6:«S s m s rt
svsry boor to 8:48 p, ■ .
p a : else

SECOND
OFFICERS’
RE8ERVE
' t r * iH ii*© c * iw , cuo « e d Vn
RUSH OF APPLICANTS.

Grand- Rapid8v—Len Coalter, a Kent
City, farmer, announces he made a
net profit of $209 an acre on 44 acre*
of peas he has jnst sold.
Bay City—Alexander Goebel, farm
RESULTS p l e a s e c o m m i t t e e er, who failed to register for the draft,
furnished $1,000 bail for his appear 10M? p m s a d It.-SO m. a .
ance at the next term of United States rotate e? S g ,V*!t. W*7B*
YpsUaatt tad
Those 8eiceted Will Be Notified court.
When and Where to Appear
Jackson.—Howard
Graves,
of
VanWar Department Announces the Quo
For Examination^.
dercook lake, badly burned when th-»
ta* to Be Furnished by Each
gas balloon in which be was prepar
8tat*—Credit Given for Men
ing to ascend exploded, hospital at
Now In 8ervice.
Lansing.
taches believe.
are ofieat marred by ill shaped and
Registration for the second officers’
Washington.—The war department
Mason—William Clark, Millville,
poorty opt letters. Note the work
reserve training camp came to a close White Oak township, was accidental
we heve ereoted; or better s till,,
has promulgated a formal order from
and more than 2,700 Michigan men ly qfrot and killed on a fishing trip,
visit our works end see theolass
the president drafting 687,000 men Into
work we are taming oat in
have offered themselves for service. according to word received here. He
the military service of the United
his line.
The f]ta$g8' quota, ^82, -win he select was placing a shotgun in his auto
States under the selective conscription
ed from the applicants. Recruiting when it was discharged. \
law. The orde^ shows jwhat pari t f
AU R a is e d W o rk
for the camp ended with a rush, 281
the total mbst bfi furnished by aweh
Grand Rapids.—Jessie Jones, aged
men registering in Detroit and about
Every letter and figure raised, o il
state and territory.
18,
escaped
from
the
county
ja
il
It
good
and deep ana square in ea
100
in
the
outside
districts.
The only steps now remaining, .are
the best quality of granites ob
‘T h e committee ie pleased with the is believed a hall boy assisted him ay
distribution by the governors of
tainable. We have a reputation
giving
him
a
crowbar.
Jones
had
result,”
said
D.
Dwight
Douglas.
“For
state quotas among the local exempfor doing good work, and we are
a time it looked as though Michigan pried off a lock. He had been senbound to keep it. Before placing
» districts and the great lottery,
would not produce sufficient appli tenced to a year, and a half, at Jackson
your order, call on the house
which probably will be held next
cants to insure the selection of 482 Tor larceny.
where quality prevails and get
week and which will establish the
the best:
qualified men for the camp. As the
order In which registrants are to pre
Menominee.—What may be the laBt
period advanced the applicants came log drive on the Menominee river is
sent themselves for service or exemp
LYON GRANITE CO.
in until the number desired was ex nearing this city. The drive is ex
tion.
ceeded.”
pected to be the smallest since the
The men summoned for service will
Two Shops: Pontiao, RearV&L,
The next step :n the selection of Menominee River Boom company was
be used to fill the regular army and
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Phone
men for the camp will be taken when organized iu 1868. Timber now cut
1282J. Plymouth, Main street.
National Guard to war strength and
the examining board, after looking is too far from the river to make it
Phone 261
to organize the first 500,000 of the new
over all of the applications, selects longer available.
national army.
about
one-third
of
the
total
applicants
Total to Be 1,262,885.
Mt. Clemens—Liquor must be kept
to take the second medical and men
The total of these three forces will
W. H. BETTEYS, M. Dv
tal tests. These men will be selected away from the privates of Company
be 1,262,983 men.
G,
Thirty-third M. N. G., stationed at
beoause their business, college or ex
Later another 500,000 will be called
Office and residence 11 Mill Street
ecutive experiences as cited on the Selfridge field or Mt. Clemens is in
out, supplemented by sufficient men
Sixth door south of Baptist obnroh.
blank indicate that they have the danger of going dry before May, 1918,
to make up losses and maintain re
oon—Til) 0*. m., 2 to 4 p. m., evaaiaga srt
qualifications for leadership desired according to information passed along
serve battalion*.
Sundays by appowtouat.
to the saloon men of the city by Cap ->Jepbone3
.
by
the
government.
Following is Secretary of War
It is expected this work will be tain Thomas S. Smith, in command of
Baker’s announcement of the order :
the
troops.
completed in a few days. Those se
“By virtue of the authority vested
l«:ted will be notified- when and
Flint—Fearing that he might be Dr. A.E.PATTERSON
In him by au act of congress, entitled
•where to appear for examination. selected for the new army John BerOffice and residence, Main street,
‘An Act to Authorize .the President
Those not selected will be notified. nentti, 28 years old, an Italian employ
next to Expressoffioe.
to Increase Temporarily the Military
This will be done so that men not be ed with a Grand Trunk construction
Establishment of the United States,’
H our*—u n t il 9 * . m ., 2 t o Ap . a . a n d a f te r
lieved qualified by experience will in crew, is believed to have purposely
approved May 13, .1917, the president
no way be inconvenienced in a busi chopped off his right thumb with an T slsp h o a e S 8 , P ly m o n t h . M ioh
of the United States has ordered the
ness or professional way through a axe. Police say the thumb was cut
aggregate number of 687,000 men to
desire
to b e 'j themselves in readiness off in two pieces, indlcatihg the act
be ralspfi. by draft for the military
C .6 .D R A P E R
for the camp.
was done deliberately, although Berservice of the United States in order
netti says it was an accident while he
to bring to full strength the organ
JEWELER and
was cutting kindling wood.
izations of the regular army and the
Guard Food From Fire.
OPTOMETRIST
Eym acenrately flttad with OlsiM
Under direction of the recently or
Flint.—Flint is almost completely Price*
K*aaou*ble. GIva os atrial.
ganized Conservation Association of isolated from the surrounding coun
-------- it»U U. K. Waiting Boom. Ply*
M
a r 1*
Michigan, which in turn is working un try, because of tornup, impassable
roads.
der direction of the National Board
R. E. COOPER, JKD.C.M.,
of Fire Underwriters, -more than 100
Calumet—Arthur Smith and Joseph
Allotment by states of quotas to be raised by selective draft for Uncle trained underwriters -inspectors are Bullock, privates of Co. A, engineers,
Sam’s national army was announced by. the war department.
now making a'su rv ey to obtain cor killed by a train in Detroit, were P h y sicia n & S u r g e o n .
O F F I C E O V E R R A O C H ’S S T O R E
The quotas assigned are on a basis of proportionate population of each rect and detailed information for the buried here with full military honors.
P h o n a ; O ffice w -P i K eald a n o * iO-F-i
state to the population of the nation-as recently fixed by the census bureau. In United States government, concerning
Croswell—Confession of several
the allotment each state is given credit for its total enlisted.National Guard all food depositories and forms of
strength, plus the men enlisted In the regular army between April 2 and June merchandise^that it ia desired shall be ringleaders led to the uncovering of a
Origin of Moon in Doubt.
30, 1917.
properly safeguarded from destruction band of boy thieves here, many of
Many theories of the origin of theThe following table gives the war department allotment, gross quotas, net by fire or -other agencies during pro whom were from prominent families. moon have been advanced, but all
quotas and National Guard and regular anny credits—the total of the latter gress of the war. Grand Ledge—When the family with seem to present some difficulties.
two appearing In the final column of the table:
_
The workrto an outgrowth of a cam which he lived, returned from a two Our satellite furnishes us many un
paign begin by the federal govern weeks’ absence, they discovered Jas. solved problems. A belief in toeAggregate ment shortly before the United States Wilson, 47 years old, dead In a chair meteoric origin of the moon Is now
^
r
, UsMooat entered . th^.B2««>p|ian wgr. In this In his room.
quite general. . According to this be
2» .Guard and campaign -the entire service, resources
Hdlland—Tfafrteen hundred chicks- lief the earth was surrounded in tbeand facilities of the National Board and 360 old birds, all pedigreed, were early stages of its existence by a ringJane 30
United S ta te s .............
687,000
183,710
117,074
465,985 of Fire Underwriters was placed at burned when fire destroyed one of Dr. of meteoric matter. The material
Alabama ....................
21,300
13,812
2^38
1332 * 7.651 disposal of the government through L. E. Heasley’s poultry buildings at forming the ring gradually gathered
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,472
371
171
into one mass, our present moon,
998 Secretary Baker, of the war depart Jennison Park. Tbe loss is $3,000.
Arkansas ..... ..............
10,267
840
7,155 ment. by R. M. Biseell. president of
Port Huron—Miss Josephine Bower, whose pitted face gives evidence of theCalifornia ..................
34,907
23,060
3,162
4,158
bombardment it received from me
11,786 the national board.
23
years
old,
St.
Louis,
while
swim
Colorado ...................
Through this assistance tbe govern4,758
2,722
1,015.
bfiZ7
ming in Gratiot Beach, stepped from teoric masses within the ring. Accord
Connecticut ..............
18,81 T
10,977
2,776
1,138
7,807 ment, within six days was supplied a sand bar Into deep water, was so ing to this theory onr satellite baa al
Delaware ....................
2,569
1,202
630
180
1,363 with information concerning grain frightened she became unconscious ways been a dead world, a cold and
District of Columbia..
3,796
020
lifeless mass of meteoric rock. -It has
704
, 223
2360 elevators, ‘flour mills, produce ware- and died a few hours later.
Florida ......................
8,325
never felt the pulse of life or under
1,660
964
•3,786 houses, cold storage plants, packing
Benzonla—Harlow McConnaughey, gone the mighty changes that haveGeorgia .....................
18,337
2,100
2,840
8,825 houses, and other forms of property Pittsburg,
now in Russia representing pnssed over Its ruling planet It has
Idaho .........................
2^87
865
711
2,538 and of merchandise, throughout the
the
International
committee
of
the
Y.
Illinois .......................
0,635
witness
51,653
10397
27,304 United States. The value of this in- RL C. A., has been named successor remained a -cold and
Indiana .....................
17,510
2,404
to vast evolutionary proe«!es going
5,940
12,409 formation, It Is said, could not be estl12,740
3,633
•308
12,672 mated In dollars and cents and the to Rev. George R. Catton. who resign on upon a neighboring world such ss
Kansas .......................
6,439
6,898
11,325 National Gonnfcfl of Defense admitted ed from the presidency of the Ben- It could never experience for It
t:tm
Kentucky ..................
self.
14^38
3,622 • V s 3 » t ' 7378 it would have required years to obtain zonia academy.
Traverse City—Alfred Gross, who
Louisiana ..................
13,582
1,070
1,108
* 4,867 It through other Channels.
The Conservation Association of has been in a Minnesota lumber camp
Maine
....................
1,821
2,722
The Extinct Billy Goat
Maryland ..................
7,096
3,151
637
Strange Is the march of time. The
7,018 Michigan was formed in Lansing June the last six months, didn't know there
1, at a meeting in the senate chamber had been a registration for selective Billy and Nanny goat were once a
Massachusetts
43,100
Michigan .......
6f the state capital. There were draft June 5, until he applied to enlist dominating icature In every Americas
43,936
present more than 100 trained under here. None at his camp, he Bald, knew ' community. A snapshot could not have.26,021
Minnesota -.. writers inspectors.
of the registration. He registered and been taken without a goat somewhere
Mississippi
16,420
then enlisted.
Missouri ................... . . .
35,461
In the picture, hot the goat was not
Montana ......................... 10,423
Jackson—Walter C. Miller, bugler deemed a fit insect to hdbnob In swell
Sand Dredgers Pay State $15,000.
Nebraska ........................ 18,000
of Co. L, Thirty-first Michigan infan society. Its product might be admitted>
The
state
of
Michigan
lias
finally
Nevada ...........................
-1,436
secured a. settlement with the -sand try, who was reported dead on the across toe threshold or the rich, but
New Hampshire- . . . . . . . .
4,418
dredgers In various waters, aud may Mexican border last fall and Is so reg not Its savory self. The highest stand
enriched about- $30,600. Already istered on tbe war hooka, appeared in ard the goat has ever attained Is the
New Mexico .. .
Assistant'Attorney General Bailie and hi* uniform and reported tor service. mascotshlp of a volunteer firs com
122A24
New-York . . . . .
Glenn Munshaw, representing the He explains the false report as aris pany, or a similar office in the U. 8.
North Carolina
28,486
puhlic domain--commission, have re ing from tbe fact that a -soldier of navy, which was practically the low
North Dakota .
7,787
celved
about. $16,000 . from Detroit the same name, bat a member of^Co. est rank of any living thing abroad.
66,474
Ohio
firms . Companies-, dredging sand on G, died in Detroit last fall. The record* In ht* palmy days vivid posters wet*Oklahoma ........
th e attest «o*st and around Isle Royaie at Lansing and Washington will be often seen of him in tbb act of Jog
gling with a glass of fresh'bock, w ad
Oregon
ora'«yet -to. be settled with. The set changed.
PsnssyivaanJa ..
Bedford—A eomphny of state troops now the American Billy goat la doomed,
tlement ie on bast* of five cento a
Rhode (stand .
to
pass down the Hne a f baa beeo*.1*cubic yard -since 1915 and at th e rate win be organised here. -!"r%"
15,147
foutfr CfiTOHnn . . . . . . . . .
101081 , ' 1,788
•’
x,
782
of two gad one half cents- a yard
Flint—Protection against bomb Exchange.
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . .
6384
V 17
2347
-n 87®
prior to that date.. From now o n ’all plots and Jlree of incendiary origin
Tsnm stss
.v . . . . . . 22,198
14328
J,«I7
• 1,414
sand must b<e paid- for a t ..five cents aimed> at"- f6od ^supplies ' -ie - planned
. 30348
Tsxro . . . . . ; ..........
Amber Lights for Beauty.
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tary street bridge to demonstrate a The trick is amber lighter T he r e e f
Mats Has Sipont $165,154.86.
W n t Virginia . . . . .......... 14348
1.10 1
1^ 2
1340
life preserver he Jnst Invented.
Wisconsin .......... .......... 28,186
12 3 7 1
garden *of tfie hotel la decorated with,
Stats Treasurer O’Dell | submits
»,0 »
1386
Wyoming ............... ..........
2^83
Owosso—Baxter Brown, local in tlieee lights ittd they make everybody
•to
report to toe war. preparedness board
$04
710
Alaska ..................... ..........
•06 '
showing $16^154.96 expanded, for surance and real -estate dealer, and look Uke peaches- and cream. ,~My
,
1$
2,403
Hawaii ................... ..........
i42
military purposes but of ,the the $6^ former local option speaker end or dear,, .yon look simply wonderful to
Porto Rico . ........ .......... 13j480
006,600 appropriated. by th'e last legis ganiser, was adjudged Insane and night,’’ exclaimed a toll, slender, blonde
624
taken to Ann Arbor-for treatm ent
woman drrosed to filmy white. **Andlature.
■ ,,
‘
Richmond—Though women spent you were never more beantifu!.” --re
The principal items- of expense are:
Waste wood products from 8outhem
CONDENSATIONS
sponded the other, a brunette, as they
the
entire
winter
studying
school
con
wmHls are to be fined In the manu- War preparedness board,' $5,*616.67; dltlons here, they did not vote at the paused ca sk other on their way f o the
food preparedness . committee, $11,- school election.
China contains more American mis facture of paper.
taWea. “How- ddes she mansge lt?”
sionaries than American business
Sldda-the outbreak of war South 569.62; Michigan state troops division,
Greenville—When toe infant of Mr. eontlnned toe first, seating hsthelf-Withincluding constabulary,
$89,9#fl.04; and Mrs. Charles Mlers died in her an escort, who was attired In Immacu
The government maintains 27,860
late evening clothes. “She reaHy looks
state naval brigade, $4369.05; Michi arms, Mrs. Senora Collins was strick quite charming. And she Isn’t, yonmile* Of road'to Spate and' baa mMre
K»i>oDt the stae
gan National Guard’. $23,317.92;' mili en with paralysis.
than 8.000.mites finder coastnctten fit ^ •»
know.” “Amber light*,” arplainaA the
but .with
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the pcagent th a t.’
W g tts M large spot
tary ''vpMDrtteBofi.
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W
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o
L
a
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1,262,985 MEN IN THE ABMY
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THE PL
Names for four o f the cantonment
camps a t which the nstjotfal army will
be trained were designated by the war
department at Washington as follows:
Second division, Yaphank.'^t. L, Canlp
Long Island; Third division, Wrights- Have AH Fruits and Vegetables
town, N. J., Camp Wrightstown;
Properly Prepared!
Fourth division, Annapolis Junction,
M<L, Camp Admiral; Fifth division,
BIQ HAPPENINGS OP TH E W EEK Petersburg; Va., Camp Virginia.
• • •
CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.
A petition for a receiver for the
Pugh Stores company, capitalized at
$20,000,000, and operating 39 stores in
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN IT EM S six states, was filed in the superior Bright, Hot Bunny Days Are Boat, and
Close Watch Should Bo Kept That
court at Chicago by stockholders.
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u tK r» T n d tt* '
and'width than the bot-

fastened to the sides of the drier. This
prevents 'the direct heat from coming
In contact with the product and serves
as a radiator to spread the heat more
evenly.
;
;
The first tray is placedHhree inches
above the radiator. The trays rest on
the dleatsxthrae todies, apart; - A drier
of the given dimensions will hpl<j eight
trays. The frame of the tray is made
of one-inch strips on which is tacked
galvanized screen wire, which forms
the bottom of the tray. The tray-.ls
21 by 15 inches, making It three Inches
Rain or Dow Does Not Hit
less
In depth than the drler^. The low
Product—Avoid Insects.
est tray, when placed liv'fJie drier,, is
pushed
to the back, leafing the three(From FARMERS* BULLETIN 841, United
loch space in front,
States Department o t A g r ic u ltu r e .)
The drying of fruits and vegetables placed even with the
in the sun Is a simple process if they
have been prepared properly. In Its
simplest form such drying consists In
spreading the freshly prepared slices
or pieces on. sheets of .paper, or, if
there is danger of the product’s stick
ing, spreading on old pieces' of muslin
hfeld down with stones.' Bright, hot,
qunny days are chopen for this work,
and a close watch is kept to see that
no rain or dew wets 'the prefect. ‘If
files and other insects are abundant, a
mosquito bar Is. thrown over the. prod
u c t Once or twice a day the sil
are stirred or turned over with the
hand and the thin ones which dry first
are taken o u t Sun drying has much to
recommend i t since It requires no ex
penditure of fuel and there Is little
danger of the product becoming over
heated. D ust however, gathers on the
product and, unless It la protected
carefully, flies, and especially certain
Insects which habitually attack dried
fruits, will lay their eggs upon i t
These eggs later will hatch out, and
the worms, or larvae, will riddle the
dried fruits br vegetables, rendering
them unfit for the table.

ffiS S H T TRAIN SWITCHED (V HORSES

Washington

Red Cross work. The reports to Post
master General Burleson at Washing

V. S.—Teutonic WarNewston are only partial. Complete returns,
The government at Washington has
.taken steps to mobilize an army of a
-million men. Approximately^ 125,000
' National Guardsmen were mobilized
•under an executive order in 11 state.
They comprise the first increment of
the militia to be drawn Into the federal
service. It will be not later than Oc
tober 1 before the majority of the men
ordered out will be In France.
* * *,
The American troops in France spent
their first night at their permanent
camp Saturday night. The equipment
is arriving on schedule time and the
transportation is being effected with
out a hitch. The men will be under
fire at an earlier date than had been
predicted and expected.
• • •
War appropriations of about $3,000,000,000 In addition to the enormous
auras already appropriated or sought,
will be asked of congress at Washing
ton Is estimates which administration
officials have given notice will be sub
mitted next week.
Formal announcement was made by
the war department at Washington
that 687,000 men will be selected from
those registered on June 5 for the first
national war army, and to fill vacanln the National Quard and the
tegular army.
Secretary Baker announced at Wash
ington that in the drawing to select
men for draft Into the war army num. hers will be drawn representing every
one of the nearly 10,000,000 registered,
so that each man may know the. order
Jn which he Is liable to be called for
service.
t • •
Rudolph Haecht, cousin of Otto EL
Kahn, the banker and prominent In so
ciety, was taken Into custody at New
York by federal secret service men and
wttl be Interned on Bills Island for the
balance of the war.
• • •
Dispatches to Washington announc
ing the destruction of the Kansan by a
German submarine, said that four
members of the crew were missing, but
all the armed naval guard was safe.
The vessel was valued at $3,000,000.

Domestic
A cyclone that traveled between
Champaign. Ogden and Homer, 111.,
blew an Illinois Traction passenger car
from the track between Ogden and
Homer, Injuring* seven persons.
• • •
Harvey D. Gibson, president of the
Liberty National bank at New York,
was appointed manager of the Ameri
can Red Gross by Henry P. Davidson,
chairman of the Red Cross war coun- ell. Mr. Gibson has announced his ac
ceptance and says he will serve with
out pay.
• • •
Branding Mayor Thraopson of Chi
cago as •disloyal." Including Congress
man Mason in the same category and
hurling verbal shrapnel at all pacifists,
Federal Judge Landis brought mem
bers a ad guests of the Hamilton club
to their feet In a shouting, cheering
outburet.
s e e
Thirty men were injured, several
probably fatally, in rioting between
Americans and foreigners employed In
the lead mines a t F lat River, Mo. Sev
eral hundred meo formed au unofficial
posse and have undertaken to drive
from the town every, foreign laborer
known to sympathise with L W. W.
agitators or with German agents be
lieved to have been active in the dis
trict.

e e •

M ore. than 1,100 alleged Industrial
Workers of the World, deporterf from
Blabee, Aria* were p at aboard 24 cat. Me oars and sent to New Mexico. The
a m
v m i U n n ffim th e city by
> M b U R (Hoot X000 tra w l
Men, members of t o orytntsartoa
known a s Mm “ CMtoeos* Protective
league.' “ Tw o mm were killed.

<*v.cr f \ *
The Nebraska-eouncU * ****** i»Iraefl a ftotemm t at Lincoln, charging
flcerbdi pT»tom qrq » f the University
p i MMraaka" aad •the conspicuous
ntstlvee o f
the Lutheran'

it is said, will show a much larger
sum.
• • • .
Secretary McAdoo at Washington or
dered that no further information re
garding shipping be given but by cus
toms officials. All such Information
hereafter will be under direction of
the department of commerce in order
to eliminate conflicting reports.
• • •
William H. Gale, former American
consul general at Munich, has arrived
to take charge of the consulate at
Copenhagen. Edward D. Winslow, the
present consul general, has been sum
moned to Washington.
• • •
Steel manufacturers have agreed to
operate their plants for the benefit of
the government until a satisfactory
price for their products can be ar
ranged, It was learned at Washington.
President Wilson appealed to the
country’s business interests to put
aside every selfish consideration and
to give their aid to the nation as free
ly as those who go out to offer their
lives on the battlefield. In a state
ment at Washington addressed to the
coal operators and manufacturers he
gave assurances that Just prices will
be paid by the government and the
public during the war, but warned that
no attempt to extort unusual profits
will be tolerated.

Foreign
Copenhagen dispatches say that the
relchstag resolution on plans for peace
negotiations advocate peace* without
annexations and Indemnities and the
freedom of the seas, and oppose eco
nomic blockades after the war.
• • •
Count Ulrich K. von BrockdorffRontzau, one of the great aristocrats
of the empire, and a cousin of Count
von Bernstorff, has been selected to
succeed Dr. Alfred Zlmmermann as the
German foreign secretary. Bays a
Copenhagen dispatch.
• • •
Count Michael Karolyi, leader of the
Hungarian independent party, speak
ing la the house of deputies, declared:
“The central point of the present
crisis is the question of peace. Every
one in Germany wants peace, but it ia
not enough to desire ft, the nation
must negotiate for It."
• • •
Emperor William of Germany has Is
sued an Imperial manifesto declaring
for equal franchise In Prussia.
• • •
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for
India, has resigned, says a dispatch
from London. Lord Hardinge, the for
mer viceroy of India, also presented
his resignation as undersecretary for
foreign affairs. Hla resignation, how
ever, was not accepted.
• • •
A rumor has reached Amsterdam,
Holland, that the entire German gov
ernment will resign with Imperial
Chancellor von Bethmann-HoUweg, the
main committee'of the relchstag hav
ing refused to vote a war credit un
less the government declares Its policy
regarding peace and reform, which the
government has declined to do. An Im
perial proclamation Is considered Im
minent.
• P *
Die Znkunft, Maximilian Harden's
publication, has now been suppressed
for tho remainder of the’war, accord
ing to the Berlin Tagebtatt Herr
Harden will be employed as a mili
tary clerk.
4

•
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Tray* of Uniform Sire.

Fruits and vegetables, when dried In
the sun, generally are spread on large
trays of uniform size, so constructed
that they can be stacked one on top
of the other and protected from rain
by means of a cover made of oilcloth,
canvas or roofing paper.
A very cheap tray can be made of
strips of lumber three-fourths of an
Inch thick and two inches wide, which
form the -sldts and ends, and lath,
which is nailed on to form the bottom.
Spaces one-eighth inch wide should be
left between the laths for ventilation,
and the traps can be raised off the
ground by placing them on poles or an
Improvised trestle. As laths are four

Metal-Covered Cabinet Type of Home
made Drier.

feet long, these lath trays are most
economical of materiaJL.when made four
feet In length.
Better but more, expensive trays can
be made by substituting galvanisedwire screen, one-eighth or one-fourth
Inch mesh, for the laths, in which case
the most economical size would depend
upon the width of the wire screen ob
tainable.
A cheap and very satisfactory drier
for use over the kitchen stove can be
made by any handy boy or carpenh
from a small amount of small-mes
galvanized-wire netting and a number
of laths or strips of wood about onehalf Inch thick and two inches wide.
The screen may be tacked directly on
the framework to make the drying
shelves, or the framework can be made
to support separate trays. By using
two. laths nailed together, the frame
work can be stiffened and larger trays
made if desirable. This form or any
of the lighter makes of driers can be.
suspended from th e ceiling over the
kitchen n a g * or over the oil, gasoline
or gas stove, and it will wtUlxe the hat
a ir which -rises during the cooking
hour. I t can ba rained out o f the* w ay
or swung to on* ride by a erase made
o f lath whan the, stove’ to w r t t o M r
e a tt& g f i^oipdses, ‘ and J iS r t n d or
swung back to utilise the heat which
otherwise would be wasted when the
top of the stove Is not In use.
Another homemade coekatw
can he used on t wood or' coal rang®
or a kerooeoe stove can be made easily
and cheaply. Dimensions: B ase 24 by
16 inches ; height 66 inches. A base
six inches high Is made of galvanised
sheet Iron. -Thjg bage,
toward rim .bottom and
openings ita t rmAitoBflD'Hi' e a c h b f ‘ the
foursM ea. 6 a the begs rests a boxtike
frame made of 1 or 1%-ineh strips
o f w o o * l b e two sides are braced
with i%-t&ch strips which , servo as
cleats on Which the trays in the drier
r e s t These are. placed a t Intervals of
three laches. T m fram e Is covered
with tin <* galvanised rfheet jro a which
is.tac k fd .to the wooden.jriqps ad.the
frame. Thin stripe o f Wood mey be
o f tin e r sheet 1M 6 . The
dodr Is

.

• tk M k EMC*. I t w a *
V a t tW tornj, 9 a k i n o o n d

•MU j . ‘ Th« bottom o f tho dxtor to
o plot* o f pmfomto*' ( t i n -

Homemade Drier, Made of Lath i
Wire Netting.

three-inch space In the back. The
other trays alternate in the same way.
This permits the current of heated air
to pass around and over the trays. A
ventilator opening, about two Inches
wide and six inches long, is left in the
top of the drier, through which the
moist air may pass away.
This principle of construction Is fol
lowed so that currents of air will p
over the product-** well aa-up through
It, gathering^(tbtf-moisture and pairing
away. The movement of the current
of air Induces a more rapid and uni
form drying. The upper trays can
be shifted to the lower part of the
drier, and the lower trays to the upper
part as drying proceeds, so as to dry
the products uniformly throughout
Another Home Drier.
Still another home drier is. the cookstove oven. Btta of food, leftovers,
especially sweet corn, can be dried on
plates in a very slow oveiuar oU the
back of the coatgtove aqdMbved for
winter use.
K pvetr f P m y wa .
fhe *So? shgfifoPVo TWrc13 Ur iffiR'ttrir
temperature o f tne oven often noted.
Trays for us® in the oven can be made
from a coorvenlent-stsed galvanized
wire screen by bending np the edges
one or two inches.
Cookstove "driers on the market are
of two types. One type consists of a
series of trays upon which the material
to lie dried is spread. These trays are
placed In a framework one above the
other, forming a compartment through
which the heated air rises, carrying off
the moisture. The second type con
sists o t a shallow flat metal box filled
with w ater and designed so that one
end can rest on the back of the stove

m

IN GREAT
SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN
HAt
DRAFTED A MEASURE TO MAKBALIEN8 8UBJECT TO DRAWf.

SIMPLE APPARATUS FOR WORK

Kernels Culled From .Events e f Mo
ment In All Parts of the World—
Postal employees throughout the
Of Intsttkt CO All thg-**;.
country have contributed $551094.31 for
People Everywhere*

m

m

INDIVIDUAL CHANCE IS 1 IN 18
Japanese and Italians Are the OWy
Aliens Exempt Under Treaties
With United States.
PEROHERONS U8ED FOR MOVING LOADED CAR8.
When a yard switch engine broke down at Eau Claire, Wis., re
cently, a train of 19 flat curs, carrying hemlock logs for a paper mill, was
switched by two teams of -heavy Percheron horses belonging to the paper
-company. The freight load moved was 118,000 feet of timber, weighing
944,000 pounds. In addition to the weight of the cars. The team weighed
8,400 pounds each.—Popular Mechanics ^Magazine.

MAKING OVER RAILS
f

________

Now Systematically Straightened
and Restored.

PUNT WHERE WORK IS DONE
Defect* Which Necessitate Removal
and Replacement Develop in Eight
to Fourteen Years—90 Per
Cent Renewed.
It Is not generally known that worn
rails are now systematically straight
ened, the worn ends sawed off, and the
whole rail restored to service condi
tion. A plant in Illinois where this is
done Is described In the Railway Main
tenance "Engineer by John Reiner. All
rails in main-line service, Mr. Reiner
thinks, will ordinarily develop defects'
which necessitate removal and replace
ment In eight to fourteen years. These
defects are battered ends and worn
fishings and, In carved track, flangeworn heads on the ontside rails and
crushed heads on the Inside rails. Folly
90 per cent of1these removed rails may
be fitted for further service by appro
priate treatment, Mr. Reiner assures
us. He pays In substance:
Method* of Reclamation.
“ There are two methods of reclaim
ing rails quite generally recognized as
being efficient—one Is to heat and reroll them, reducing the section and the
oretically producing a new rail of the
original length but o f lighter section.
The other Is to assemble the rails at a
centrally located point for inspection,
classification, straightening, cropping
worn ends, and reboring for splice-bars.
“From the writer’s observation the
process of rerolling rails after a serv
ice period is successful In th at it pro
longs their ultimate life over that of
simply cropping battered and worn
ends. The process, of coarse, is much
-tnos*. b estir than pimply crowing tpe
ends.at a home punt, and unless the
rerolling plant Is In fairly close prox
imity to the road owning the rails, the
cost is prohibitive.
“The desired effect of any method is
to get the largest possible return from
the rails recovered, either In money or
In service, which latter ultimately
means money, but the value of which
In mgney cannot, for want of data, be
so defined in all cases.
"At the plant under the writer’s jur
isdiction the cost per ton for reclaim
ing rails during 1915 was 49 cents. In
the operations of this plant there were
reclaimed from scrap condition 2,445
tons of rails, 2,080 tons of which went
for ordinary track service and 365 tons
for the manufacture of frogs.
"Estimating the salvage value of
serviceable rails recovered from scrap
at $9 per ton, the operation, of this
plant shows a clear demonstrable gain
of $22,005.
Working on Rail*.
“Ralls passing through the reclaim
ing plant for resawing are pulled
broadside on to the straightening ma
chine (a home-made hydraulic press)
by a rope and a belt-drive drum hand
ling from eight to twenty rails a t One
time; .After straightening, the rills
are puffed broadside on to the saw
table <fe carriage by means of a hori
zontal air-hoist manipulated by the

LIMIT FOR RAILROAD WAGONS
Time Fixed Beyond Whloh Retention
of Car Will Be Offenee Under De
fense of Realm Rule*.
In view of the extreme importance
of securing that the utmost possible
use shall be made of railroad wagons,
the board of trade has now issued or
ders which come Into force In Great
Britain, fixing the time beyond
which the retention of a railroad wagon
by a trader will be an offense under
the defense of the realm regulations,
says a London Dispatch to Christian
Science Monitor. The times allowed
are In general one complete day for
loading and two for unloading. Three
days (four In Scotland) are allowed
for unloading shipments traffic at
ports, and two days are allowed in
Scotland for loading wagons with coal
for shipment. The orders do not apply
to '-coal traffic In England and Wales.
Further orders give power to railroad
companies themselves to unload wag
ons which are not unloaded by the
trader within the prescribed times,
and to make 'use of the private owners
wagons on the return Journey so that
the unnecessary haulage of empty wag
ons may be avoided. Ttibse orders are
being printed as statutory rales.
Where necessary, the periods at pres
ent allowed before demurrage charges
accrue will be amended so as to ac
cord with the periods fixed by these
orders.

Washington—As a compromise to
senators who have attacked the selec
tive draft bill, claiming it resulted
In Inequalities in the large Industrial
cities of the north, two other-^iiana
were proposed.'
Plan number one calls for the’draft- .
ing of all registered aliens, except
enemy aliens and those exempt by
treaties with the United States.
Plan number tw o’ provider a feapportionment 6f the army quotas with
the alien .registrants left out ’of con
sideration.
Plan number one would add 1,000,000 to the number .eligible for the
drawing, and would change the chance
of an individual being .drawn from one
In 15 to above one In 18.
The only aliens exempt under treat
ies with the United States are Japa
nese and Italians.
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of
the senate military committee, has
drafted the measure to make all
aliens, wherever possible, subject to
the draw. The senator said he had not
discussed the question with adminis
tration officials, and probably would
not introduce his bill until he had se
cured some, opinion from the White
House or the war department.
Meantime, Representative Dent,
chairman of the house military com
mittee, submitted to Secretary Baker
a bill introduced by Representative
Rogers of Massachusetts, proposing
to adopt the other alternative retard 
ing aliens. It would provide that the
draft quotas be apportioned according
io the population of "military eligibles," instead of according to total
population, thus excluding aliens from
the totals upon which apportionment/
are made.

“SUFFS" SLEEP IN WORKHOUSE

SAFETY DEVICE FOR TRAINS
Sixteen Sent Up for. Sixty' Days for
Engineer Must Leave HI* Cab and Set
Picketing White House.
Mechanism to Permit Continued
Travel of Train.
Washington—Sixteen dejected suf
In describing an automatic safety fragists, sentenced to 60-day terms
signaling and braking device for trains,’ for picketing the White House, went
Invented by J. F. McCoy of 170 India to bed in the district workhouse at
street Brooklyn, N. Y., the Scientific Occoquan, Va.-, 30 miles below Wash
American says:
ington, attired In rough cotton “night
The Invention provides a braking ies,” amid the odor* of the cell house.
mechanism which when operated by a For 60 nights they will go to bed in
trip connected with each semaphore the same fashion and for 60 mornings
or signaling device will necessitate the they will awake to a day of labor over
engineer getting
his cab and set the washtnbs, in the garden or in Ike
ting the trip de’ricfe So as to close the sewing room.
auxiliary-train line pipe In order to re
They were given prison garb. No
lease the brakes and permit continued special privileges will be accorded
travel of the train, thereby preventing the suffragists. They will miss their
the engineer from rendering the device silver toilet articles and the comfor
inoperative when once actuated, from table feel of silken lingerie. No deli
the throttle lever or brake valve or cate luncheons will be sent them aad
mechanism associated with the air
brake system, and rendering the mech there will be no organ to supply mu
anism tamper-proof and efficient In use. sic in the evenings. Assistant Super
intendent Ream has decreed that ail
prisoners look alike to him and that
RAILROAD STAKE FOR PLATE his prison is to be run on democratic
principles.
Invention of Ohio Man Is Improvement
In Grade and Elevation 8takes
—How It Works.

CARSON JOINS WAR

CABINET

The Scientific American In illustrat
ing and describing a railroad stake. In Relinquished His Poet As First Lord
vented by W. P. Newkirk of Ports
of ths Admiralty.
mouth, O., says:
This invention Is an Improvement in
London—Sir Edward Carson has re
linquished hie poet as first lord of the
admiralty and Joined the war cabinet,
without portfolio, according to an offl\ al announcement of new ministerial
appointments. Sir E dw ard. replaces
Andrew Bonar Lew, chancellor ot the
exchequer, who has retired from the
wgr cabinet S ir Edward will he suc
ceeded by S ir Brie Campbell Geddas,
former dfrectorgeneral of munitions
shuppty.
Str Eric was prominent la railroad
v o l t fo r yiiaro to Detroit with the B .
A O. rafrroad.
Winston Spencer Churchill suc
railroad trade and elevation stake*,
and provides a stake consisting of a ceeds Dr. Christopher Addison es
bolder for the plate carrying the grade minister of numitloas, Dr. Addison be
and elevation Indications and adapted coming a minister without portfolio In
to be engaged with the base JUbge of charge of recanetractftoa.
Edwin Samuel Monteiu, a former
the rail between adjacent ties. In each
manner that the holder and ptetow til cabtedt minlftter, Is made secretary
be superposed 0900 the base flange at for India.
oae side o f the rail-in convenient posi
tion to be consulted.
~ .

strafgfAener.
“ After removing the- rail from the
saw-table, the chlppera remove the-flns
or bt# & rate®d by the saw* -anditoss it
broadside qn to the drills, four: of
which i r e In service (twa a t each end),
manned by four men and placed in a
staggered position so that fo vr raQe n d s'ife drilled a t;onetbna.
“*0ef®r® the rails pass out erftbeadll
to the sawed stock piles a man applies
a template to the head o f each tall
marked by the saw yers a s a main
track or second quality rail to classify
th an according to depth er. thickness.
The roller* leading out o f the mill are WARNING
manned by four men who distribute
the rails and pile them in stock pfles,
or load them on cars direct, a s de
sired.
“ Sorting the rails for condition and
uniform thickness o f head is of much
value la obtaining good trade results
and economy in maintenance cost. The
calls classed as sawed main-trade rails
a re calipered fisr thidaneraed head and
make a s good track joints a s newt n il s
I f new or unworn Joint fastenings * re
■ applied. The ra ils classed a s second
.quality ra ils are a s safe a s main-track
valla. They are more or less worn, but
WJH give good service ia tRsncMIne
main track. The epda
patch, up to
q a ,e*« n surface a s the heads a re Cali
pered tfce ssJM a s th s ltrada of

SIG NAL IS UNIQUE

P l y m o u t h , D i s t r i c t N o . 4 , W a y n e C o u n t y , 'M i c h i g a n
H ie Mail prints below the names
o f all residents of Plymouth who are
subject to draft, together with their
’■ere, by which they will be
n in the draft. The governexnects to make a draw ing'to
day, and will immediately send out
i drawn. I f any number
with the numbers drawn
th a t number wll have to go to war,
unless fo r reason he is exempted.
The district board, composed of Dr.
B. EL Cooper, Bert B. High and Owen
Baymo, will begin a t once calling in
the numbers for examination.
We cannot print all the names for
townships surrounding, but the num
bers fo r Livonia township are from
722 to 836, both inclusive; Canton,
181-261; Northville, 1 2 0 7 -1 3 7 6 ; Nan
kin, 837-1206.
1377—Ackerman, Alvin Robert
1378— Adornetto, Guiseppi
1879—Agrossi, Leonardo
1380r—ADmann, H arry Fred
1381— Asch, Carl
1382— Asch, George C.
1383— Baker, Elza
1384— Baker, Henry E.
1385— Baker, Wellington George
1386— Barlow, Elmer
1387— B arrett, Max G.
1888—Baxter, Warren J.
1389—Beals, MyVon Hobart
1390— Becker, Ford Mason
1391— Baflek, Henry F.
1392— Bennett, Floyd Willmer
lOAO T>--—_A.X~ Pjgppg

ive the work done. We carry
complete and, up-to-date
line of Electric Light Fixtures, which
we ate able to install at prices as low
as goods of equal quality can be purthe city. We cordially in
vite you to come .in and see our stock
and get our prices l>etureyou purchase
elsewhere.

Electric Light Fixtures, Electric
Motors, Electric Fans,
Electric Irons, Etc.
We have the agency for th e CORINDA ELECTRIC WASH
ING MACHINES—the bestmadg
House Wiring and Supplies

A .

Over Pinckney's Pharmacy

TELEPHONE 370

H O O D
Phone 126 F-3

NEW PRICES

PlymouthAgricultural
Association

We will put one of these machines In your home on a thirty
days FREE TRIAL.

A .

1538—
Maglovsky, Andrew James
1539—Marshall, George W.
1540— Martin, Clifford Holmes
1541— Martin, Oliver Perry
1542— Matts, Elmer Francis
1543—
Matts, Oscar Clinton
1544— Mault, Wilbur Clinton
1546—Maybee. George Elvin
We wish to inform our members that the price of
1546—
McCarthy, William Edward
fertilizers have advanced, and there is no telling how
1547—
McLaren, George H.
1548— McLaren, John J.
much or when another advance will take place.
1549— McLott, William Clyde
1550— Meddaugh, Archie J.
We would therefore advise that those of our mem
1551— Melow, Adolph
1552— Membrino, Nick
bers who wish fall fertilizer, place their order at once.
1553— Messner, Earl ‘
1554—
Michaels, William Conrad
1555—
Micol, H arry Alexander
1556—
Micol, William Peter
1557—Millard, fr e d
1558— Miller, August Ludewick
1559— Minehart, Adolph
1560— Minehart, Herman
1561— Minehart, Walter
1562— Miqugg, Tony
0- 16-0 Acid Phosphate____ __________ , _$21.00
1563— Morgan, George
1564— Mott, George Henry
110-0 Corn and Oats Grower....................................$24
1565— Mumby, Harry
1566— Murray, Merle 0.
1- 9-1 Wheat Grower. . - .............................$29.50
1567— Norgrove, A rthur Elton
1568— Nash, Paul Alford
\
1569— Neher, Lawrence George
2-12-0 General Crop Grower.......... .............$31.00
1570— Nelson, Cordia Clinton
1571—Nelson, Floyd
1572— Nicole, Maltes
1573— Oliver, David
1574— Oliver, Frank
1S%—Packard, Don Dewitt
1576—
Parks, George W.
1577— Partipilo, Luigi
1895—Birch, Harrison Reed
1578— Passo, Micke
1396—Blaich, Carl Edward
1579— Patten, Ray Knapp
1397— Blickenstaff, John Wesley
1580— Pelkey, Freddie
1898— Bloomquist, Alvin Richard
1899—
Bloxsom, Raymond Elwell1581— Provenzia, Guiseppe
1582— Pillman, Leo Hemy
1400— Blank, A rthur Edward
In Sacks per to n ......... ......................................$3.75
1583—
Pinckney, Jay Earl
1401— Blank, Benjamin William
1584—
Polley, Orson H. J
1402— Blunk, ELpier A rthur
1585— Porch, Beni
1403—
Blunk, Irving Edward
1586— Potter, Norman Robert
1404— Blunk, Manna G.
1587— Price, Thomas
1405— Bolton, Cass Robert
7588—Percopio, Catavinechia
1406—Bolton, Clifford H.
1589—
Puoluzzi, Alessandro
1407—Boody, Archie
1590— Quartel, John Jr.,
1408— Booth, Herbert Morse
1591—
Rafferty, James
1409— Bower, Paul
Binder Twine per 100 lbs._______ _____ _ $16.8S
1592— Ray, A rthur Krumm
1410— Brennan, Ralph James
1593—
Reddemort, Albert G.
1411— Bridge, Erland T.
1594—
Reed, Dallas
1412— Briguglio, Sam
1595—
Reed, L. Clyde
1413— Brown, Arthur Harold
1596— Reeves, Roscoe Rainard
1414— Brown, H arry Burton
1597—
Regner, Emil
1415— Brown, Oro DaVid
1598— Reifers, Joseph Paul
1416— Burden, Harvey L.
,
1599— Rengert, Charles Julius Herman
1417— Burden, Olney
i 1600—Rengert, William Carl
1418— Burk, James Columbus
1601—Rhead, Fred B.
1419— Campbell, Elbert Fletcher
1420— Cassady, Roderick Alexander ! 1602—Rhyner, Alfred
11608—Rhyner, Edward
L421—Cassady,
, 1604—Riker, Roy Rex
L422—Cavataio, Andrew
1605—Robbins
~ ’ bins- ,,George
___ Dustin
1428—Chambers, Stanley Vansickle ........
1606—
Robinson, Charles Edw. Daniel
1424— Champe, Bernice E.
1607—
Roll, Terence K.
1425— Chrapkiewiez, Jan
1608—
Rorabacher, Merle
1426— Colburn, Lewis F.
1609— Rorabacher, Ray
1427—Collins, Archie Henry
11610—Rotnour, Ezra Francis
1428— Comstock, Floyd
' 1611—Rowland, Alva Eldred
1429— Cook, Earl Alford
1012—Rowland, Charles Elroy
1430— Cortrite, Scott D.
i 1613—Rider, Earl Avon
1431— Crook, Edward
1614—Ryder, Ralph Eugene
1482—Crook, Logan
! 1615—Sackett, Jay •
1433— Cupp, Leland A rthur
1616—Sackett, Lee R.
1434— Dombroseo, Frank
:
1617—Sackett, Ray
I 486—Daugherty, Ivan J.
! 1618—Sackett, Robert Lee
1486— Davis, Edward
1619—
S&mbrone, Andrew
1487—D
‘iv, ~Pasquale
1620—
Sambrone, Rose
Willard E.
14381621—
Schaufele, Fred Truesdell
Paul
14T
1622— Schaufele, George
11623—Schilling, Emil
1441— Dodge, ]
i 1624—Schnell, Carl
1442— Drews, Edward Carl
-------- D E A L E R S IN--------1625—Schwab, Clarence
144?—Drews:~Fred C. J.
i 1626—Sebastiano, Alc&mo
1444— Drews, Norman A.
N e w a n d S e c o n d - H a n d A u t o m o b il e s , T i r e s , O ils ,
1627—Selders, Guy Ezekiel
1445— Dunlap, Clyde
1 1628—Shaffer, Clarence D.
1446— Duvall, Earl
G a s o lin e a n d A u t o m o b i l e A c c e s s o r i e s
' 1629—Shafer, Percy Raymond
1447—Dunn, Guy Edward
1630—Sherman, Floyd B.
1448— Dunn, Worth W.
11631—
Sheumann, Karl
1449— Ebert, W alter J.
11632— Shinjfleton, Robert William
1450— Eckles, Floyd G.
11633—
Shipley, Howard M.
1451— Eckles, Howard James
Let us figure with you on your Truck Tire requirements. We have
!
1634—Simonetti,
Frank
1452— Eckles, Roy
of FIRESTONE TRUCK TIRE8 on hand all the time in
a large stock
si
11635—Simonetti, Vito
1453—
Eldred, Lee
all sizes. We also carry the following makes of automobile tireo in stock: ’
1636—
Simpson, Grover
1454— Ellis, John Jacob
1637—
Simpson, Henry
1455— Engler. John
U
N
ITED
S
T A T E S T IR E S
A JA X T IR E S
1638—
Sly, William Ewing
1466—Engquist, Carl
D E F _IA_N C
E T IR E S
GOODRICH T IR E S
_________
1639—
Smith, Clifford Bert
1457— Everett, Frank
GO ODYEAR T IR E S
FFIBE
IR E ST O N E T IR E S
1640—
Smith, Glenn
1458— Everett, George D.
1641—
Smith,
Hans
Edgar
These
are
all
standard
makes
of
tires.
We
aan
furnish
you with a 30x3X
1459—Eves, Grover
1642— Smith, Ray
8AFETY TREAD from 114.40 ap to $19.40. All other sizes according.
1460—Evolo, Frank
1643— Soth, Arlo A.
1461—Felt, Roy Edward
We have to offer a t the present time the following
1644— Sponier, Philip
. L'
1462— Field, Frank McCoy
1645— Stanley, Roy James
-S’
1463— Fisher, Blake Webster
1646— Stark, Glen R.
1464— Fisher, Clyde William
1647— Stiera, Gow
‘
1465— Fisher, Lee Clarence
1 Smith Form -a-T ruck........... ..............
$559
1648— Steinhebel, Charles
J
1466—Forbes, Charles Henry
Stiers, Ernest
1 E M F-30 T ru c k ............................................
...$154
1467- -Frederick, Joseph Telesphore 1649—
1 E M F-30Touring C a r ......................
$900
1650— Stiers, Warner Frederick
“
*1
lericks, Louis Samuel
1468- "
1651— Stoneburner, Basil
1 1917 S tudebaker................................................................................... $809
1469—Gates, Ross D.
1652— Strasen, George C
1 Ford Touring C ar........................................................................... ..$$75
1470— Goodale, Vernon M.
1 Ford Touring Car.....................................
$150
1653— Such, Frank
3
1471— Gorton, Forest Warren
1 Bicycle........... .........................................................................
$15
1654—
Sweeney,
Walter
R.
jb
1472— Gorton, George Lewis
1665—Sweetrush, Charles
1473— Gorton, W alter T.
. R,
1666—Terhune,
Russell Alger
1474— Gottschalk, Clarence James
1657- -Taylor, David Andrew
1475— Gottschalk, Clinton
1668—Teneralle, Guy
1476—Gottschalk, Harry
1659—
Terhune, Horace
1477— GouM, WiJber
1660— Terry, Harry Dail
1478— Griseto, Nick
1661— Thomas, James W.
1479— Gnscto, Vltangelo
1662— Thorne, Charles
1480— Groth, Albert Carl
i 1663—Trinkaus, Earl Peter
1481— Groth, Paul Henman
11664—Tocco, Santo
1 4 8 2 — Guldner, Ernest
; 1665—Todd, Robert Samuel
1483—430*, Alfred Emil
1666— Todd, William A.
1484— Hammond, Conrad Harry
1667— Tousey, Orville B.
1-485—Hance, Joseph N.
1668— Van De Car, Earl George
1486— Hanrahan, George W.
1669— Van De Car, Frank Eari
1487—Hare*,, Henry Albert
1670—
Van Oldfield, Amot
1488— Harrison, A lbert L.
1671—Van Rockel, Gerrit
1489^-Havercamp, Lawrence
1672—
Veresb, John
1490—
Henderson, Vernon Benjamin
1673— Vessey, John Thomas
1491—
Hstaler, Frederick J.
1674— rVitali, Tony
1492— Hewrit, John A.
1675—
Wagner, Virgil
1498—‘Hill, Harl
1676—Wallemaier, William W.
1494—•Hillmer, Max Lorraine
1677—Warner, Alvin H.
1495—Hix, Emery
1678—
Warner, Fred Philo
1494—-Hoffman, Max P.
1679— Wells, Lewis Frank
3497—HoUaway, Fred Amass
1580—Wernert, William P.
1498—-Hook, Enoch Arden
1681—
Westfall,
Charles, Jr.
1499—Hubbard, Floyd
1682—
W estfall,'Elmer
1500— Hudd, Samuel Leslie
1683— Wheeler, Calvin Luther
1501— H u to n . Robert Lloyd
1684— Weeks, Glen A.
1501—h m K Alfred Leslie .
■ Wickstrom, Ernest Vea
1503—Jewell, H onor L.
1686—Widm&ier, Charlie Henry
1604—-Jewell, Leroy Cambern
1687—
Widmaier, Richard
1688—Williams, Lloyd 3.
Everyone conceded six months ago that the Jeffery Six was -one of
1589—Willsie,
7 c h a rire > “
the finest care built. Meantime this ear been refined and improved
1690— Wilson, A lva E a l
159 1—Wilson, Earnest
by Nash manufacturing methods.

Plymouth, Mich

B e y e r M o to r C a r S a le s C o.

■
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GENUINE GAS»

CO KE

i

$ 3 ,0 0 0

2T

We will sell 3 0 0 tons of Genuine
s
Gas Coke at

S TO C K

T IR E S

W . J. B e y e r, P ro p .

Jeffery Six

Easiest-to Start

1692—Wilson, Wilfred
1 593-i-W ingard, Russell A lger
1694— Wnuk, Alex Stanley
1695— Wood, Paul B.

Easiest to Control

Today we believe it stands unquestionably in *»e front rink of its price
otass, in power, performance and dependability.
Jeffery Six is free from starting troubles. In coldest weethdt the, motor
starts promptly.
This famous Jeffery Six motor is vibratkmless and powerful. In ah
emergency or on the steepest grade, it never fails to respond.
today, 125-inch wheelbase, streamline body, refined, imkeked by the Nash organisation, the Jeffery Six to a bigger,
» at $1405.
V

.
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Cnp*

is the guest of
in Detroit, for a

- July 9,1917.
That potato grower* should in
A la n adjourned regular meeting of
sure their crop against M ight is the
the common council of the village of
opinion of potato i p r M i i t i of tike
Plymouth, called to order by J. HVPatMr. and Mrs. O. E. Chilson were Michigan Agricultural college.
ELM
terson president pro tern, on above date.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
“In this modern time, most men
Mr. and Mis. John Bentley, Mr. Present: CooneUmen Patterson, Reber,
Sherman in Plymouth.
believe in fire insurance,” says C rW .
and
Mrs.
George
Bentley
and
little
Hall;
Sherman, Fisher and Reiman.
Mr and Mrs H. D. Peters and son, Waid, M. A. C. potato man. ‘'and they
The following bills were presented for
S t e l a , m .. I t o 2 * 7 t o 8 p . m .
Alton, Mrs. Orton Smtih and Mrs. pay their premiums without eom- Dorothy were Sunday guests o f Mr. payment:
taint,
oven
though
no
loss
occurs,
and Mrs. T. V. Shaw of Lar^hmont Hoad A Decker, surveyors.......... $121 14
IW . Ann Arbor S t
Phone 45
Fred Lee were entertained a t a six
Plymouth, Mich.
o’clock dinner a t the home of Frank lut when fire does destroy insured avenue, Detroit.
Arthur V. Jones, assessor......... 128 00
property they reap the benefit of
Strickland in Detroit, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Currie of Clar- Detroit-Edison Co., June street -1
their foresightedness.
lighting.............................. 266 60
George Hayball and Robert Lee
“Many men don’t appreciate the enceville, were callers a t Charles
E. N. Passage, commission on
were Detroit visitors, Sunday.
fact, but the potato crop is as m odi Bentley’s, Tuesday evening.
Wm. Henry property pur
in
danger
as
other
property
and
is
An error was made in the date of
chase. ............................... 134 60
Farmers are working- under greet
the township Sunday-school picnic in as often partially or entirely con
Moved by Fisher, supported by Reilast week’s issue. The date is July sumed as if it was swept by a con disadvantages, trying to secure their lan, that the bills be allowed, and
flagration.
The dread disease, late hay crop, owing to the continued
21, instead of the 28th.
the clerk be instructed to draw orders
FOR SERVICE
blight or downy mildew, is as deadly
ins.
on the proper funds to pay the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Chilson were in its work as are the flames. But
F oot R e g is te r e d
S o w P ig * f o r
Carried.
Farmington visitors, Friday.
this
disease,
while
it
is
an
old
one,
Horace
Kingsley
has
the
contract
s a le .
The following resolution was read by
may
like
fire,
come
a
t
any
time,
al
Little Leona Garchow is the vic
to repaint Wolfrom Bros.’ buildngs. P. W. Voorhies, village attorney:
most
without
warning.
Resolved by the common council of
. L Y N D O N F A R M tim of whooping cough.
Bentley Bros, unloaded a car of
“The disease is closely associated
Guests this week a t the H. D. with a humid atmosphere and moder cement and one of tile, the first of village of Plymouth, State of Miohigan,
3 % m ib a s o u th w e s t o f P ly m o u th
That it is necessary for public improve
Peters home are Mr. and Mrs. Byron ately low temperature.
For this the week.
ment and for the public convenience to
Dates of Detroit, and the Misses reason some potato growers believe
The Beech Sunshine Girls and a vacate, discontinue and abolish, the
Jessie Bennett and M argaret Mead it is entirely aue to the weather, but
of Middleville.
as a m atter of fact it is a true fungus few Aid society members spent a following described portion of Depot
is, minute microscopic very pleasant day a t Bob-Lo, Satur street in said village, to-wit: Begin
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mauk visited disease. That
ning at a point one hundred sixty-four
grow and develop entirely day.
their daughter, Mrs. Louis Nicholson, organisms
and three tenths (164.3) feet west and
upon
the
potato
plants and rob them
who is a patient in Harper hospital, of their vigor. As
sixty-six (66) feet south of a point,
a
result
the
plants
Hundreds
of
pairs
of
good
standard
Sunday.
soon wilt and take on about the same show for all the family a t old prices, where the east and veBt half section
line of section 26, town 1 south range &
Revard Chilson and son, Harold, appearance as when they have been a t Riggs’.
east, township of Plymouth, Wayne
of Detroit, werfe Sunday guests of Mr. frosted.
Fortunately, however, the
county, Michigan, running thence along
potato crop m ar be protected from
and Mrs. Palmer Chilsonthe west side of Depot street, in a soothby blight.
NOW TH E LUMINOUS COLLAR westerly direction a distance of throe
/ The 0. H. S. club was entertained destruction
“The
material
used
for
this
pro
*fS£the home of Mrs. Bell a t Stark, tection o r “insurance” is bordeaux,
hundred forty-six and' eight-tenths
Tuesday afternoon^T There were though to be effective it m ust be ap Qanltis Hat Invented Coat With Phos- (346.8) feet, ihence after turning
fourteen members oiKfie club present plied to the foliage before the blight
througn an angle of sixty-three degrees
phorescent Croat, to Be Worn In
and the guests were Miss .Dora Liv- starts to develop.
and forty-eight minutes (63 degrees,
London’s Darkened Streets.
erance, Mrs. Zimmer of Dearborn,
48
minutes) to the left a distance of
“I t has been demonstrated many
and the Misses Jessie Bennett and times
and one-tenth (64.1) feet to
by the proper use of bor
By the time the war has lasted for fifty-four
M argaret Mead of Middleville. The deaux that
the east side of JHepot street, thence
the
yield
of
potatoes
may
be
afternoon was pleasantly spent in a increased from 50 to 100 bushels per 88 years, only the very patient London along the east aide of Depot street in a
social manner and with contests In acre during seasons when blight ers will consent, whatever views the northeasterly direction a distance of
the tack-driving contest Mrs. Win. occurs.
police and old Count Zeppelin may hold three hundred seventy-nine and eightCort and Mrs. George Kuhn were
‘For special directions as to the on the matter, to go on colliding with tenths (379.8) feet, thence after turn
awarded prizes. At 4:30, ice cream
ing through an angle of one hundred
rveu by
uy the
u,* hostess,
. . . « » , preparation and application of bor- one another and breaking leg after leg one
and cake were served
degrees and forty-seven minutes
neice, Mrs. "Zimmer ;^6?.11*’
Michigan Agn- and all the available collar bones.
assisted by ‘
(101 degrees,*47 minutes) to the left a
The
next
meeting
will
Tcultnral
college,
We
shall
all
want
to
light
up,
like
of Dearborn.
distance of forty-nine (49) feet to the
bicycles, and to follow the example of place of rbeginning, containing fourbe held a t tne home of Mrs.i. Charles
CHURCH NEWS
two illuminated young ladles who have tentbs (-.4) of an aore.
Liverance, August 17.
an eye te the times in which we live.
Moved by Fisher, supported by Rei
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
John Arndt was in Sandusky, 0.,
They were wearing a new line in man, that the resoution be adoptee:
on business, last week.
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist,
Ayes-Patterson, Reber, Hall, Sher
William Pankow of Detroit, is at corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun drop fittings—luminous collars. Most man, Fisher, Reiman. Nays—none.
day morning service, 10:30 O’clock. of ns are. In this period, as invisible as Carried.
the parental home this week.
Subject, “Life.”
an Ethiopian minstrel wearing mourn
Moved by Reiman, supported by
Sunday-school at 11:30 a. m. Wed ing In a coal yard on a foggy night.
that the deed of a parcel of
nesday evening testimony service. The cky genius has Invented a collar Fisher,
land
on Ann Arbor street, donated to
Subscribe for the Mail today.
7:10. Reading room in rear of for women,' the tape in which glows a the village
of Plymouth by one Doug
h, open daily except Sunday,
W hile we prefer a personal
from 2 to 4 p. m. Everyone wel brilliant purple, and the blacker the at lass E Kellogg, be accepted. Carried.
Moved by Reber, supported by Shermosphere the stronger the light
come.
A
lending
library
of
Chris
Probate
Notice.
at our store to let you exthat the ways and means commit
tian Science literature is maintained.
It Is a wonderful spectacle. When a man,
tee report at the next meeting the
our FR ESH STOCK OF
representative arrived at the city of amount of money needed for the con
s a id c o u n ty o f W a y n e . h e l d a t th e P r o b a te
Presbyterian
fice, the director, who has applied for a struction of the first section of ..the
t R o o m I n t h e c i t y o f D e t r o it , o n the
ATS, FISH AND POULTRY, Ct woeunr ty
Rev. Karl P. Miller, Pastor.
- t h ir d d a y o f J u n e in t h e y e a r o n e
patent for his collar and deserves It—
sewer and septic tanks for
o u s a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d s e v e n te e n . P re e Sunday schedule: Session meet polled down the blinds, and the two saniatry
i telephone order R EC EIVES tn
same. Carried.
o n t. H e n r y 8 . H u b e r t , J u d g e o f P r o l a t e
ing,
9:45
a.
m.
To
welcome
those
In t h e m a t t e r o f th e e s ta t e o f C h a r le s
Moved by Hall, supported by Fisher,
lady clerks had apparently vanished In
OMPT ATTENTION.
who
will
unite
with
the
church
on
J . T u ttl e .
the oivjl engineers be instructed
a in s t r u m e n t in w r i t i n g p u r p o r t i n g t o b e confession of faith.
Morning wor the Maakelyne manner, only for crossed thatreceive
bids on the main trunk lines
___la s t w ill a n d te s ta m e n t o f s a id d e c e a se d
ship, 10:00 o’clock.
Quarterly ob bars of phosphorescent purple which to
h a v in g b e e n d e liv e r e d I n to t h i s c o u r t f o r p ro for the sanitary sewer and septic taoks,
servance
of
the
Lord’s
Supper.
New
were
the
parts
of
their
collars
that
had
. ,
.
(T
|, n i |
L a te , a n d G e n e v ie v e E . M c G r a n n h a v in g filed
Carried.
members will be received.
Sunday- been treated scientifically.
rfllfll
In U s W IL■-<L I ttrh__________
e r e w i t h h e r p e titio n p r a y i n g t h a t - Moved by Raiman, supported by
■ a im
m tio n w ith
___________________________
th e w ill a n n e x e d o f sa id
d e s ta t e b e school, 11:20 a. m.
Supt., C. H.
Even the laundryman, the inventor Fisher, that the water commissioner
g r a n te d to S a m u e l A . A b le so n , o r s o m e o t h e r
Rauch.
Lesson. “ Sennacherib’s In claims, cannot remove the glow-worm order
s u it a b le p e rs o n
iNOT BE ABUSED.
the required cumber of «*x-tao?i
It
is
O r d e r e d , T h a t th e f ir s t d a y o f vasion of Judah.”—2 Kings 18:13
water pipe for the extension of water
A u g u s t n e x t, a t te n o 'c lo c k in t h e 'o r e n o o n . to 19:37. Sunday-school is not tak effect
e , a t s a id C o u r t R o o m , b e
Certainly It would save me from col eyRtaxn cd Ann Arbor street and other
o v in g sa id i n s t r u m e n t a n d ing vacation. Good attendance; quick
Pick Oul ihe CHOIC ae pa spteo inr ntesdta fnodra r pd r tim
pipe for Garfield, Sherman
ened interest.
Evening union ser lision with passers-by. Of course act-r- necessary
h r a r i n g s a id p e titio n .
Lincoln-streets. Carried.
A n d i t is f a r t h e r O rd e r e d . T h a t a n o p y o
vice, 7:30. The local W. C. T. U. has taln amount of risk still remains, for a and
EST CUTS.
t h i s o r d e r b e p u b lis h e d th r o e
su.i-essiV L
Moved by Reiman, supported by
w e e k s p r e v io u s t o s a id tim e o f h e a r ! u g in T h e arranged a special program. All the lamp poet, a conservative creature, Sherman, that the water committee be
P l y m o u th M a il, a n e w s p a p e r p r i n t e d a n d - churches of the village will unite.
will not step out of the way of a collar. instructed to investigate the needed
e u la ti n g i n s a id C o u n ty o f W a y u e.
Reception, Friday evening,'July 20,
H EN R Y 8. H U L 6E R T .
Meanwhile, what about luminous requirements of a four-inch water main
for the new pastor and his
[A t r u e c o p y ]
J u d g e o f P r o b a te
Harvey street south and back of
E r w in R . P a i ji x b . D e p u ty R e g is te r .
people of the community are- cordial hats for men and luminous boots? Can from
Phone 3 7 3
nothing be done In luminous curb the Allen opera house and extending
ly invited to .th is retOpfam.
along
back of the stores on Main street,
stones?
and also the location of hydrant for
St.t J^ * r t
Mission
S
I t Is obvious, howevfer, th a t these same. Carried.
Midworth,
Missioner
y -—
Midi
things will come and a man will be
Moved by Reber, supported by Fish
July 22.—Divine service able to hire himself out for the home er that the marshall be instructed to
[tat. I f : l f '
'
„ . . . ward Journey with such luminous de notify the druggists to present their
druggist bonds to the village council on
1 litany and sermon. Subject, “Who is vices on his clothes as th is:
”
Neighbor?” Visitors are cor
Wear Spinks’ Phosphor Halos and July 16, 1917, for acceptance or rejec
tion. Carried.
dially welcomed.
Members of S t Luminous Blacking
Moved by Reber, supported by Fish
John’s mission are invited to attend
There seems not the slightest doubt er, that we _
adjourn until Monday night,
the evening service a t the Presby
terian church. The collection will be that the luminous collar Is practical i juiyT e, 1917. J~Carried7
and
will
be
seen
all
over
London.
j
f . J. TOUSEY,
in aid of the ambulance to be given
But what effect will be .produced on
Village Clerk.
by the W. C. T. U. for the Red Cross
Jt are !»>..the market for Wheat, Oats, Rye,.Corn,
society.
the
mind
of
a
man
going
home
from
, Amo Hay and Straw. If you have anything
an
earnest
evening
at
the
club
when
lie
July
16, 1917.
Methodist
‘offer, will be pleased to name you the highest
adjourned regular meeting of
meets luminous collar girls with rub
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
the common council of the village of
market price.
Regular morning services in this ber-heeled boots walking rapidly to Plymouth, called to order by President
| church. No evening service, as we ward him—well.—London News.
Robiuson on the above date. Present:
We carry a full line of Feeds and Seeds, Lime
unite in the W. C. T. U. union ser
Counoilmen Patterson, Reber, Hall,
vice a t Presbyterian church.
Sherman, Fisher and Reiman. Absent:
Cement, Plaster, Brick, etc.
The MaU ealy $1.00 year.
None.
Bible Students
The coal situation is serious. H ard Coal is very
The following bills were presented
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.
Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea for payment,
scarce, and it looks as if we would have to resort
Every intelligent man realises that
Remedy
Frank Pierce_________ _____$ 19 38
he is imperfect. Evolutionists tell us
to Soft Coal and Pocahontas. We are not accepting
17 60
Now is the time to buy a bottle of Harry Mills..... .........................
th a t this imperfection is due to the this
so as to be prepared in Plymouth United Savings Bank 33 75
outright orders for anything in the way of coal,
fact that we have not been progress case remedy
th a t any one of your family Pittsburg DesMoines Co------- 1476 00
ing
for
a
sufficient
length
of
time;
which we do not have on hand. We can supply you
16 00
should have an attack of colic or H. H. Dickinson Co.................
that man was once of a much lower diarrhoea
during the summer months. H. Mueller Mfg. Co.................. 114 61
now with Soft Coal and Pocahontas. Price on re
order, but th a t by processes of evolu I t is worth
Moved by Patterson, supported by
a hundred times its cost
tion
he
is
gradually
rising
and
will
quest. If you have not done anything on hard coal
Reiman, that the bills be allowed ana
some day reach perfection. We have, when needed.—Advt.
the clerk be instructed to draw orders
better let us place your name on file, and fill your
however, no real evidence th a t man
on the proper funds to pay the same.
has
evolved
from
the
lower
creation.
Probate
Notice.
bin in turn, a t prevailing price time of delivery.
*
Carried.
From God’s word we learn th a t
Moved by Patterson, supported by
O F M I C H I G A N , c o u n ty o f W a y n e
human imperfection is the result of CTATE
<3 M . At a M a rio n of t h e P r o b a t e C o u r t f o r Reiman, that the cleric be instructed to
Adam’s disobedience to God’s law; M id ootmty of Wayne, h e ld at t h e P r o b a t e write the Edison Co. in regari to hav
that mankind as descendants of Adam Conrt Boom in the c i t y o f D e t r o it , o n t h e ing three street lamps placed on South
have inherited the penalty of sin, s la v a n f th d a y . at Julj
Receiver J. D. McLaren Co.
Mill street, and also other changes to
death;
and th a t fo r this reason the
be made in north village. Carried.
Plymouth Elevator.
whole human race is in a
_
Moved by Fisher, supported by Rei
dition. We further learn th a t God
man, that the clerk be instructed to
graciously provided an atonement for
write the state board of health in re
this sin of Adam through the death
gard to taking care of the sewage
and resurrection of His Del
from the village High school building.
that “whosoever believeth on Him
Carried.
shall not perish b u t have everlasting
Moved b y Reber, supported by Rei
life.” The “Creation of Man” as re
la farther Ordered, That a copy of man, that the -druggist bond of the
corded in the first chapter of Genesis,
be nabliahed three successive weeka Pinekney Pharmacy be accepted and
o h m time of hearing, i n t h e Plymwill be the topic fo r next Sunday’s
placed
on file. Carried.
S newspaper printed a n d c ir c n la tlesson. All are heartily welcome to
Moved by Reiman, supported by
partcipate in these bible
B ffiS 'K S B feE .
Fisher, that the contract of Robert
every Sunday after noon a t 2:00
Warner, covering sidewalk building be
E r w in a n u m e r . D e p u ty R eg iste r.
o’clock, a t the village halL
accepted, when ihe proper bonds are
presented as a security. Carried..

re H a v e a F u ll

g

Registered Duroc Boar

Telephone Your
1 M eat Order

[11

i. G ayde

Olives
Chill Sauce.
Pepper Sauce
Horse Radish
French Mustard
Soup
Canned Fruit*

Peanut Butter
Chef and Empire Tea
Nabisco*

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES.
North Village
Phono 63

GAYD E BROS.

O SB O R N E

B IN D E R S

The New Osborne binder is a machine that has
an enviable record of many years of satisfactory ser
vice. The New Osborne is a durable machine, strong
of frame, easy of operation, readily accessible for ad
justments or oiling, easy to mount on transport trucks,
and light of draft. The New Osborne binder success
fully picks up, cuts and binds the jlown and badly
tangled grain that is entirely beyond the range of the
ordinary biuder. It is1a light draft machine because
all of the principal parts are equipped with roller bum
iDgs, because the- great strangt . and. rigidity of the
main frame holds the parts in perfect alignment dur
ing the lifetime of the machine, and because of the
many adjustment which enable the operator to always
keep the machine in perfect working condition. For
example, consider the eccentric at the base of the reel
arm by which the reel can be kept always parallel with
the edge of the platform.

H E N R Y J . F IS H E R
North Village

Phone No. 70

ira in , H ay , F e e d s, C o;
B u ild e rs ’

A . C . V A N S IC K L E ,

The Quality
Goes Clear
Through

for 1600 feet and th* James B. Clough
& Sons Co. an order for 1600 feet.
Ayes—Patterson, Reber, Hall, Sher
man, Fisher, Reiman. Nays—none,

You Ought to See this Car!.
Yoa ought to see the smart, clean lines of it—the honest, sturdy
construction—the "big
tig tc a r ’ features and conveniences.
You ought
to tee tne thorough quality and character that
_
thousands of buyers saw and recognised last year—that thousands more are recognising this set
ny points ooff vital imi
There are many
importance which you should
and know about—Westinghouse Electric Starting and Li ’ "
5)4x2 inch full cantilever fear springs, the rear axle I______
endure the most violent abuse, the motor that delivers 33 h. p.
These are merely examples of Dort quality. You ought to a
the whole inside character of the Dort. It speaks for itself.

W a ter T a x e s
Rule H —Water rates shall be doe and payable semi
annually in advance at the office of the Village Treas
urer on the first days of January and July in each year,
unless otherwise provided for in-the schedule -of rates.
If rates are not paid in thirty days after due the water
will be turned off.

$725
RAMBO & GRIFFITH, Agents
Dort Motor Car Co.

FBm. MkL

General Village Taxes are nov payable at the office
of the Village Treasurer, and can be paid at any time
on hr before August 18, 1917, after which time they
tnay be returned to the County Treasurer. Pay your
taxes early add avoid a possible penalty.-

Keber, tnat we aajourn. usm ea.
F. J. TOUSEY,
Village Clerk.
Doing Good
Few medicines hav. met with mors
favor o r accotnpliabed more good
than Chamberlain’. Colie and Diar
rhoea Remedy.
John F. Jantxon,
Dobnony, Saak., says of it: “I have
used Cnamberisin’s CoHe and Diar
rhoea Remedy myself and in my fam
ily, and can recommend it aa being
an exceptionally fine preparation."—
AdVt

Every Dollar Expended For Lumber
I» Well Invested
The buildings you construct with the iurabur you buy,! mean not only
economy in the conservation of orops, machinery and stock, but add to
equipment and value of the farm.
Lumber purchased for repairs, is an especially wise purchase, aa its use
prevents the buildings from deteriorating in value and usefulness.

Plym outh Lu m b er & C o al C o .
GHA5. MATHER, Sec.

ft

Manager

Ford cars are an Im portant factor in every rural comm uni ty
They help th e family enjoy life, bring th e pleasures aud advantage •
.1_-uJ. IL u U - —
___rflir. nraxflral u r v im AVSTV nn y
cnese qu au u es ev ery uay. n e
xwu y
Ford M rvtoe w ith genuine Ford parts and standard lo r d gricew
Touring Car. * 3 6 0 ; Runabout, * 3 4 5 ; Coupelet, * 5 0 5 ; Town
Car. * 5 9 5 ; Sedan. * 6 4 5 —all f. o. b.. Detroit. On display and for

f

^

'

/

irmick - Binders
fry a McCormick— Get the Latest Improvements in

m .rm • m■'• • i w__________

C le a n in g !

Odorless
That’s

o n ly o n e o f

the many new, fe a tu re s

G A L E

in o u r C le a n in g D e p a r t m e n t

For High Grade Groceries at Lowest
Prices, give us a call.

in this lin e is so lic ite d .
Satisfaction G u a r a n t e e d .

Y o ^ r w o rk

Binder Construction
m

m

■*F
THE FLU

V

McCormick binders sold now are b etter than ever before
Y ears of experience in binder building h av e eliminated im prac
tical features and substituted in their place features th a t assist in
b e tte r work, easier handling, and m ore years of service. .
Few binder m anufacturers h av e had these years of p ractical
experience, and it stands to reason th a t unless they im itate Mc
Cormick construction they m ust be going through experimentally
w h at th e builder of th e McCormick binders did several years ago.
Im itators, while silently commending th e original and genuine,
a re alw ays a few years behind in im provem ents and refinements.

For Wall Paper, come and see us.

R . W . S H IN G L E T O N

Seeds of all kinds.

’P H O N E N O . 2 3 7 - F 2
For Paris Green, Arsenlte Lead, Blue

Mrs Ed. Willett was a Detroit vis
Mrs. Anna Lake and son visited a t
Vitrol, and Insect Killers of all kinds we
itor, Sunday.'
Asa Lyon’s, Saturday and Sunday.
Have In stock.
Little Esther Estep is visiting rela
Lloyd Berdine of Detroit, was the
We carry McCormick Standard Binder Twine.
tives in Ionia. '
guest of Plymouth friends, Sunday.
Miss Roby Williams visited friends
Don’t forget, we serve only Velvet
»
Buy your supply now.
in Detrot, over Sunday.
Brand Ice Cream. ”None
Mc" *better.
"“
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gale were Bois Kiearnan & Taylor.
Blanc visitors, Tuesday.
Wirthmore and Weiworth Waists,
OPPOSITE
Latest styles re
Clark Willett and son of Addison, $1.00 and $2.00.
v iv ed every month a t Ranch & Son’s.
visited relatives here* Sunday.
PARK
Miss E tta Reiehelt of Detroit, vis /<M r. and Mrs. Harold Moon and son
o f Detroit,
De....................................
and Mr. and Mrs. -Norman
ited a t E. C. Leach’s, Sunday.
TELEPHONE 336.
Kaiser and Cadet SQk Hose, 39c Miller and family of W est Plymouth,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ella Hood
to $2.25 per pair, a t Rauch’s.
and daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Allen of Detroit,
visited Lonetta Lyon, over Sunday.
We wish to thank all the friends
Ju st received a nice line of Post who so kindly aided ns in our recent
Cards, 10c a dozen. McKiearnan & illness; the societies and friends who
Taylor.
sent beautiful flowers, also those who
Another band concert and free so kindly offered services. Sincerely.
I t m ay come to you as i t does to moving picture show, next Saturday Mr. and Mrs. George Hager and
family,
Ginger Snaps, per package..........................................Sc
one o u t o f every th irty men who night.
carry fire insurance.
Webb Campbell of Detroit, visited
Cheese Sandwiches, per package---................... 10c
August Mechlenburg, re-painting
F ire insurance can’t prevent his brother, F. A. Campbell, Saturday
Vanilla
Wafers, per package---................................ 10c
autos and general painting. Satisfires, and i t can’t save your family and Sunday.
Perfetto Wafers, assorted flavors, per p a c k a g e ............ 10c
’Canning time is with us again and we are
W alter Frisch and wife of Detroit, facton guaranteed. 217 South Main
from th e possibility o f injury or visited
his brother, Jacob Frisch, and street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone.
prepared to fill your needs for Fruit Cans
death by fire.
family, Sunday.
32t2
and all other 'canning necessaries.
I f you w ant to know how to pre
Large Can Spotless Cleanser.............
5c
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Voorhies of
vent fires, you should read the Belleville, were week-end guests a t
H a r tf o r d F ir e In s u r a n c e C om - William T. Pettingill’s.
For one week more, when accompained by.an / i O z >
any’s booklet.
Mrs. Alice Kingsley of Mt. Clem
ens, visited her son, Harmon Kings
order will sell
Bars White Soap for.........
Pints-------- ----------------- 80c dz
5 c . pe Line, One Insertion
ley, and family, la st week.
------------ r-- | ---------------- ^
i
-------------------------------Fire Insurance and
Quarts----- ------------ • - - - 90c dz.
Ora Welch of Pixford, New York,
FOR SALE—Good Jersey milch
visited his. cousin, P. B. Whitbeck, cow. 166 E ast Ann Arbor street.
Our Breakfast Blend Coffee...................................... 30c
Fire Prevention
Seal-Fast Can Rubbers, heavy kind, 10c doz.
last Saturday and Sunday.
Comprador Tea------------------------50c
WANTED—A good second-hand
It* tells about cofnmon dangers of fire
or 3 doz. for 25c.
The Ladies’ Aid a t Livonia will steel range. Charles McConnel. 33tl
in home, store and factory, and how to
give an ice cream social a t Livonia
avoid them.
town hall, Friday, July 20th.
FOR RENT—Two large unfurLarge Holland Herring................................. --20c doz.
"Every member of your family ought to
rook avenue.
We have about sixty new books that nished roms. 696 Holbrool
read this booklet. It may save their lives. you may rent at 2c a day or purchase
Good Friday Mackerel........ - ...................... ..... , 20C lb.
33tl
We shall be glad to send you a com for 60c. McKiearnan & Taylor.
plimentary copy, whetheryou are insured
WANTED—Girl for gereral house
Pints
........- .........
70c doz.
In the Hartford or not. Write to >
Mr. and Mrfl. J . L. McGraw and work. Address, Box 437, Plymouth,
daughters’, Grace and Alva, were Mich.
33tl
Q u a rts_________________ 80c doz.
guests of Detroit friends, Sunday.
WANTED—A grocery clerk. Must
If it’s Carpet, Rug, Matting, Lin
Parafine, 15c per lb.
Good pay to
T H E W H IT E F R O N T 6 R O C E R Y
Phone 39
N o . 1 3 6 M e in S t. oleum, Curtain Shades or Draperies, have had experience
right party. Address, Box 437, Plym
/Phones 36 and 40
Free Delivery
Riggs’ is the place to buy them.
Full stock of Spices, Vinegar etc.
Plym outh, M ich.
outh, Mich.
33tl
Miss Mabel Lyndon of Ann Arbor,
pH
was in town Tuesday to attend the
TO RENT—House and lot on Hol
' meral of Mrs. Charlotte Butler.
brook avenue. Enquire of William
33tl
and Mrs. Julius Wills of Grand Rosenburg.
_jpids, visited the former’s parents.
Free Delivery
Main Street!
Phone 29
FOR SALE—House a t comer Lib
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wills, Saturday and
erty and York streets and one house
Miss Ada Peck of Ypsilanti, visited Sunday.
comer Liberty and Holbrook. For
friends here, Sunday
Faye and Grace Herrick of North- further information apply to Wm.
Mrs. A. 0. Lyon of Detroit, is vis ville, were guests of their cousin, Streng.
82t3
iting relatives here.
Winnifred Willett, the latter p a rt of
FOR SALE—A DeCall registered
Mrs J. B. Pettingill visited friends last week. •
Jld.
a t Wayne, Saturday.
and Mrs. George Meddough and ...........................
quire of Charles Barnes, Plymouth
John Watson of Detroit, was a ___ Archie and Harlon have taken road. Bedford phone 121M11.
the Ladd cottage a t Walled Lake for
Plymouth visitor,' Friday.
32t2
the next week.
Nature has on her
Mrs. Lida Radcliffe of Benton H ar
WANTED—Farm from 80 to 120
illiam Roe and family, E. S. Roe
bor, is visiting at William Harmon’s.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram acres, near Plymouth; rolling land
fine clothes, and the
Write, giving full de
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff and little Roe and Miss Prow spent Sunday at preferred.
settings for fin e p ic t 
scription and price.
G. W. Wing,
daughter are visiting relatives a t Whitmore Lake.
149 Marsten avenue, Detroit.
33tf
Lake Odessa.
p^Bfr. and Mrs. John Paulger and
ures are everywhere to
Mrs. J. D. McLaren and Miss Nell ’daughters, Edna, Tryphena and
FOR SALE-j-Two lots in Gold
McLaren are visiting relatives at Bessie, of Bedford, visited a t M. M. smith subdivision. Enquire a t 218
be found. Take a Kodak w:th you on your v a c a tio n
Saginaw, this week.
Willett’s; Sunday.
Harvey street.
32t2
and bring back a record of the many pleasant scenes of
Russell Cook and Miss England
new Edison building on Main
spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. _jt[e is
nearly completed, and the
your trip. We have a full line of
FOR SALE—Shelled sweet corn,
A rthur Millard of Detroit.
“company expect to move their office suitable for feed. Mrs. M. S. Miller,
^-M iss Nell McLaren was the guest there in about a week.
phone 115.
32tfc
of Miss Mary Conner a t her cottage
We are exclusive agents for R. &
a t Walled Lake, last week.
G., American Lady ana Nemo corsets
FOR SALE—Duroc Jersey pigs
IN EITHER BRICK OR BULK
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Grey of La- $1.00 to $5.00, three of the best lines from a dam by Brookwater Cherry
per, have been guests this week of in the world. A corset for all figures. King and the Panama boar of the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riggs.
At Riggs’.
CAM. AND LET US SHOW
Brookwater farm.
Phone 255F11.
Mrs. E. M. Coverdill and little son,i, /-H arv ard Norgrove and Ward Walk- Albert Ebersole.
31t2
Special Orders for Ice Cream Given Prompt
t
.
.
. home from Cum
^
YOU.
Ernest, of Detroit, are visiting Mrs.i. n r have
returned
FOR
SALE—One
Davenport
and
Attention at All Jlmes.
William Coverdill, this week.
mins, Mich., where they have beep
one chiffonier. D. M. Berdan.
33tf
visiting
the
former’s
uncle
for
the
We carry the largest stock of Wall
WANTED—A small farm , two to
Paper in the city. The prices are past three weeks.
Mrs. Joseph Rivers and daughter, twenty acres, with buildings, near car
right, too. MoKiearaan & Taylor.
Dorothy, who have been visting Mr. line or good road Address William
Jew eler and Optometrist
The Misses Ivaleta Cole and Ruth and Mrs. Bert Rivers for the past Oster, Gen- DeL, D etroit
Phone 2 7 4
Howe are visiting the former’s grand three weeks, have gone to Flint for
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
FOR SALE—Grade Holstein heifer,
mother, Mrs. John LeMunion, at a few weeks’ visit with relatives.
be fresh soon. Enquire of Tom Salts,
Gagetown.
Don’t fail to see the new line of
33tl.
Rev. J. Woodman Babbitt of New wash goods, house dresses, silk and Route 4. Phone 814-F14.
burgh, New York, was the guest of voile waists, silk skirt, aprons, kiFOR SALE—One Ford delivery
Rev. and Mrs. Karl P. Miller, Friday monas, corsets, silk gloves, laces, rib body.
A. E. Blunk, phone 242F
!F18.
of last week.
bons, and. ladies’ furnishings, a t
25tf
Mrs. George Huger, who has been Riggs’.
FOR
SALE—A
typewriter
in
good
seriously ill with typhoid pneumonia
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
for the past eleven weeks, is on the Union will observe White Ribbon Am condition. Enquire of Mrs. E. L.
Riggs, Plymouth.
22fcf
gain now.
bulance Day on Sunday evening, July
Mrs. Will Millard and daughters, 22, a t the Presbyterian church. The
FOR SALE—Corner lot on Blunk
is somewhat of a puzzel these days.
Hattie and Berenice, of Detroit, collection will be given to the ambu avenue. Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
21tf
have been spending a few days with lance fund.
We are helping the housewives of Plymouth to
Mrs. Will Cook.
, and Mrs. Frank Burrows and
FOR SALE—House and lot at 98
Little Dorothy Watson of Detroit, ___ daughter of Detroit, and Mr. north Harvey street. Enquire of Wm,
solve this puzzel every day.
20tf
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza and Mrs. Willfem Burrows of this Arthur.
beth Terry, a few days the latter place, expect to leave tomorrow (Sat
Bring your meat problems to this market and let
FOR SALE—A number of well lo
urday) for a few weeks’ auto trip
part of last week.
through New York and Pennsylvania. cated lots in the heart of the village.
us help you to reduce the high cost of living.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Everson of De U
Make your selection now while the
card
from
Rev.
Charles
Btrasgn,
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
is visiting a t Springfield, Illinois, price is right. Inquire of George H.
Charles Rathburn, over Sunday and 'who
says he is enjoyng his vacation im Wilcox
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF, PORK AND VEAL
the first of the week.
mensely.
He also save th a t the
FOR SALE OR RENT—For pas
Please remember, the best is none
is not so beautiful as around ture, 35 acres of land on the J a m a
too good for our customers—Lowney’s country
and th at there is only one Ableson estate, one mile south and
Big Values af Small Prices at
and Morse’s Chocolates in .bulk or Plymouth,
Plymouth.
two miles west of Plymouth. Spring
This Market.
boxes. McKiearnan A Taylor.
^ jjlra ^ William Kaiser w ent to High- water.
John Ablesop, 627 Adams
A whole dray load of New Straw ___ Pork, last Friday, to attend a street, Ypsilanti, Mich.
31t3
Hats, all th e latest novelties fo r La shower given by Mrs. D. H. VanHove
dies, Men, Boys, Girls and Children, a t her home in honor of Mrs. Harold
FOl&SALE—A new modern sixa t Riggs’. Come and see them.
Rice of this place.
Mrs. VanHove room house, all decorated, 420 Adams
j^The Plymouth Realty Co. has sold will be remembered as Miss Minnie street. Inquire of George Robinson,
Local ’Phone 90-F2
Free Delivery
Maple avenne, phone 824. - 81t3
The house they have ju st built on Gyde, formerly of Plymouth.
Elm Heights to Dr. J . Olsaver. Dr.
Wilmot Hudson, aged 68 years,
STRAWBERRIES FOR CANNING
and Mrs. Olsaver will occupy the who had been a resident of north vil
same as soon as it is completed.
lage for many years, died a t Eloise
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smith and sons hospital, last Sunday, where he was
Phone us your order and we will deliver it
of Dearborn, and Mr. and Mrs. Har token shout two months ago.
He
mon Kingsley and family were guests had been ill for some time.
The
promptly. PHONE NO. 374.
of their father, Charles Millard, last funeral services were held Wednes
Sunday,
day afternoon a t two o’clock in the
William S. Wade of Cambridge, Baptist cemetery, Rev. Kari P. Miller
Idaho, who has been visiting his officiatng.
sister, Mrs. George Huger, and fam f ^ h e surgical dressings department
Call Central Meat Market,
If m a r e going to buy a
ily, fo r the past month, has returned *at the Red Cross headquarters has a’phone 23, for
home.
good class organized
hone tfck apriag, yon
Plymouth Hotel Block
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stever of De^ We need more fo r Wi
ahmrid m what I nave to |
Volunteer* — ______
troit, who are well knowfl here, have Thursday.
offer. I hare mme fii
moved to Cleveland, .Ohio, where Mr. a t any tune. Bring yoon seiftsan and
Stever is purchasing agent for the w ear;w ash dresses and a cap o r,n e t
to restrain the hair.
We axe offering great bargains in
Hiram Roe and wife and Miss Prow Briggs Manufacturing Co
lmavre roar property
Mml’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Suits. of Detroit, were guests of E. S. Roe E ffhe Plymouth Agricultural Asso b & n . A. L. Millar
iphrt FIR E and TOR
and family, last Sunday.
- Smoked Meats of all Kinds, _
ciation have moved their office from Musters and their, families and a few
NADO in the CONTI
D a ' Roe returned heme Sunday
Mrs. Evered Jolliffe and little the building adjoining Wm. Pfeiffer’s other friends a t her home east of
from a t a r i dayi* visit with relatives daughter are visiting her mother at meat m arket on Liberty street to the town, last Thursday, in honor df bar
NENTAL. The atrenreet
in Detroit.
Reed City for a few weeks.
central packing plant o f the associa birthday. A fiw
Home Made Bologna and Sausages,
oaamanj in the u3ted
a t noon and the
Mr. and Mrs.; Albert Beyer and
Mrs. Marie Braum and children of tion.
and Mr. Heuft of Detroit, Ann Arbor, are spending a few weeks
Try jtfaoa to iy w w oa'ieatany other.
Sunday with Mr. aqd Mrs. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wmr
i of this place d
Cause ot 1
Gates.
Rathburn, Frank ‘WhitMr. and Mrs. Will Richter ami J
S S S T 11^anauxugesoqa
-----Pettingill o f,th is daughter of Ypsilanti, Mrs. C. Heck quickly disappear
n Everson of De- man and son -of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Iain’s Tablets are ti
- and Tuesday at* A.
anpfert of Ann Arbor, w
r visitors WilliamxGate*’, Jr.
momm
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Prevent That Fire!

I

Foster’s Seal-Fast Fruit Jars

f

t

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc

PACKAGE SPECIALS

%0

Mason’s Fruit Jars

j

R. R. PA R R O TT

H E A R N & G A L P IN .

&

TEocal IRewafe

C a m p b e ll

July is an Ideal
Month for

Specials for Sunday

K O D A K

Strawberry, Chocolate and Vanilla
Ice Cream

M u r r a y ’s I c e C r e a m

P e ttin g ill

Kodaks and Supplies

C . G. D R A PE R -

S to re

M e a t - B u y in g

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
FRUITS—
Bananas, Plums, Peaches,
Lemons, Oranges, Pineapples,
Cherries, Muskmellon, Straw
berries, Etc.
VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, Cabbage, Tomatoes,
Cucumbers, Onions, Peas, Etc.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER

Central Meat Market

The Flymooth M l ail Mate Co.
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Nr. Automobile
A r e y o u in s u r e d . a g a in st fire,
th eft A n d -Iiab ility? T h e Citizens’

M u tu a l A u to m o b ile In su ra n ce
Company, o f H o w e ll, c a rried the
in su ra n c e a n d p a id fo r the fol
lo w in g au tom obile* b y th e ft:

That. D. Fitzgerald, o f the
Secretary o f State's Office,
Lansing
$335
Jerry.Kastle, N ew Boston
300
EarTW . Tucker, Wyandotte 3 7 5
Benjamin C. Hilldfer,Swartz
Creek
Anton Keidis, Scoitcille
R . Barringer, Richland
M utual Telephone Co., I al
ia y City
315
Frank S. Hagerman,
Slcoensoille
425
Glen C Gillespie, Prosecu
ting Attorney, Pontiac
300
K irk Van Winkle, Lansing 3 2 5
W . H . Williamson, Oak
land County
975
T h e a b o ve lo sse s are p a id from
p a rt o f th e S ta te . 'T he
W Sie-roan w ill in su re in th e B ig
NfottoaL 2 5 ,0 0 0 p o licie s issu e d ,
3 5 0 c la im s p a id , a n d $ 7 0 ,0 0 0
o £ S a s b in b a n k .

ROSE STANTON ALDRICH MEETS A FAMOUS ACTRESS
AND HEARS SOME PUZZLING STATEMENTS ABOUT
THE RELATIONS OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES
SYNOPSIS —Rose Stanton, student at tbie University of Chicago,
Is put off a street car in the rain after an argument with the conduc
tor. She Is accosted by a young man who offers help and escorts her
home. An hour later, this man, Rodney Aldrich, well-to-do lawyer,
appears at the home of his sister, the wealthy Mrs. Whitney, to at
tend a birthday dinner in. Jiis honor. Mrs. Whitney suggests that it’s
about time Rodney looked kround for a wife. He laughs "at her, but
two months later he marries Rose Stanton.

CHAPTER IV—Continued.
She refused to hear a word more
In those circumstances. “I'm coming
straight down," she said, “and we’ll go
somewhere for lunch. Don’t you real
ize that we can’t talk about Jt like
this? Of course you wouldn’t, but it’s

Over the lunch-table she. got as de
tailed an account of the affair as Rod
ney, in his somnambulistic condition,
was able to give her, and she passed
It on to Martin that evening as they
drove across to the North side for
S e e lo cal ag e n t o r w rite
dinner.
“Well, that all sounds exactly like
Rodney,” he commented. “I hope
C i t i z e n s ’ M u t u a l A u t o . ‘you’ll like the g irl!”
“That Isn’t what I hope," said Fred
I n s . C o * H o w e l l , M i c h . erica. “At least it isn’t what I’m most
concerned about l hope I can make
her like me. Roddy's the only brother
I’ve got in the world, and I’m not go
ing to lose him if I can help I t That’s
what will happen if she doesn’t like
C o s t is, o n ly $ 1 .0 0
and 25 c per L p.

fo r p o licy

Fresh andFit

—yon must keep your stom
ach weB, your liver active,
.the bonds regular, and your
blood pure. Your physical
condition depends on the
health of these organs.
When anything goes wrong

just take

a few doses of Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any serious illness.
They are a fine corrective and
tonic for the system, and a
great help in maintaininggood
health. A single box will
prove the remedial value of

KEOIAM ’S
PILLS
loop* Safa oi Amt MeJicfa* fmtU WeaU.
faM ww o U i . k bona. 10c* SBa.
How it Started.

“Who Is that man who just spoke to
you?”
“ I don’t know.”

“But he spoke as though he knew
■you*”
; “Perhaps be does. I may have met
. thlm
don't recall tils
j&ame.”
j “That's^ que?r. Men don’t usually
(apeak to other men unless they know

’

ftbem. Perhaps he’s someone you're
mshemad' to let me know you kn£vr.**
I 'Y telFyou the men Is a stranger to
—Jtoe. 'H i ’may be a minister of the goo(pel for Ml I know.”
j “T h a t Isn't very likely. The few
(ministers you’ve ever met you could
jremember easily enough. ’ It’s more
lik ely he’s a gimhtef hr a barkeeper.”
I “Great Scott, woman ?"
“Oh. there’s mdjp e.lo sin g your temTm lust a p6 0 r tool of a woman.

Us

t w f t t s u — w— 1 ■ __________
- y S O r tto afela u l seta a beutUal

As R happened, though, she forgot
all about her resolution almost with
her first look at Rose. Rodney’s at
tempts at description of her had been
well-meaning; but what he had pre
pared his sister for, unconsciously
of course, in his emphasis on one or
two phases of their first acquaintance,
had been a sort of slatternly Amazon.
B at the effect of this was, really, very
happy; because when a perfectly presentably clad, welL-bred, admirably
poised young girl came into the room
and greeted her neither shyly nor
eagerly, nor vd*h-cny affectation of
ease,--* girl who didn’t try to pretend
it wasn’t a critical moment for her,
but was game enough to meet it with
out any evidences of panic—when
Frederica realised that this was the
Rose whom Rodney had been telling
her about, she fell in love with her on
the spot
Amazingly, as she watched the girl
and heard her talk, she found she was
considering, not Rose's availability as
a wife for Rodney, but Rodney’s as a
husband for her. It was this, perhaps,
that led her to say, at the end pf her
leave-taking: “Roddy has been snch
wonderful brother, always, to me,
that I suspect you’ll find him, some
times, being a brother to you. Don’t
let it hurt you If that happens!”
CHAPTER V.
The Princess Cinderella.

When the society edltpr of “Ame
rica's foremost newspaper,” as la Its
trade-mark it proclaims Itself to be,
announced that the Rodney Aldrichea
had taken the AlUson McCraes’ house,
furnished, for a year, beginning in
October, she spoke of It as an ideal
arrangement. As everybody knew, it
waa an ideal hdnse for a young
married couple, and it was equally
evident that the Rodney Aldrlchea
were an Ideal couple fbr It.
In the sense that It left nothing to

I haven't—well, caught being mad
about Rose from him. It all depends,
you see, on whether Rose is going to
be a hit this winter or not. If she
doesn't—go (and it all depends on h e r;
Rodney won't be much help), why, hav
ing a I)ouse like that might be pretty
sad. So, if you’re a true friend, you’ll
tell me what you think.
“What I really think,” said Violet—
“of course I suppose I’d say this any
way, but I do honestly mean It—is
that she’ll be what John calls
‘knock-out.’ She's so perfectly simple.
She’s never—don’t yon know—being
anything.
She Just is. And she
thinks we're all so vouderful that she'll
make everybody feel warm and nice
Inside, and they’ll be sure to like her.
“She’s got a real eye for clothes,
too,” said Frederica.
“We’ve been
shopping. Well, then. I ’m going to tell
Rodney to go ahead and take the
house.”
Rose was consulted about it, of
course, though consulted Is perhaps
not the right word to use. She was
taken to see It, anyway, and asked If
she liked it—a question in the nature
of the superfluous. One might as well
have asked Cinderella if she liked the
gown the fairy godmother had pro
vided her with for the prince’s ball.
I t didn't occur to her to ask how
much the rent would be, nor would
the fact have had any value for her
as an illumlnant, because she would
have had no Idea whether six thou
sand dollars was a half or a hun
dredth of her future husband’s Income.
The new house was Just a part, as
so many of the other things th at had
happened to her since that night when
Rodney had sent her flowers and taken
her to the theater and two restaurants
In Martin's biggest limousine had been
parts, of a breath-arresting fairy story.
The conclusion Frederica and Violet
had come to about her chance for
social success, was amply justified by
the event, and it Is probable tljat
Violet had put her finger upon the
main-spring of It. So It fell.out that
what with the Junior league, the wom
en's auxiliary boards of one or two of
the more respectable charities, the
Thursday club and the Whlfflers (this
was the smallest and smartest organi
zation of the lot), fifteen or twenty
young women snpnosed to combine and
reconcile social and Intellectual bril
liancy on even terms. What with all
this, her days were quite as full as
the evenings were, when she and Rod
ney dined and went to the opera and
paid fabulous prices to queer profes
sionals, to keep themselves abreast
of the nifhut£ In all the new dances.
Portia had been qnlte right in say
ing that she never bad to do anything;
the rallying o f' all her forces under
the spur of necessity was an experi
ence she had never undergone. And
It was also true that her mother, and
for that matter, Portia herself, had
spoiled her a lot—had run about do
ing little things for her, come in
and shot down her windows In the
morning, and opened the register, and,
on any sort of excuse, on a Saturday
morning, for example, had brought her
her breakfast on a tray.

the way you do over It. and I am
where jl can see you shine”—be took
hold of both her hands; “so long as
It’s llkje that, you wonder,”' he said,
“well, the dinners and the operas end
all that ;may be piffle, but I shall be
blind to the fact.”
She kissed both his hands and told
him contentedly that he was a darling.
But, after a moment’s silence, a little
frown puckered her eyebrows and she
asked him what he was so solemn
about.
Well, he had told her the truth.
•But precisely as he said it, he felt that
he was not the same man he hqd been
six monthB ago. Notjtbe man who had
tramped impatiently J>nck and forth
across Frederica’s drawing-room, ex
pounding his Ideals of space and lei
sure. Not the maurwho deSpI&ed the
clutter’of expensive junk. That "man
would have derided the possibility
that he could ever
this -flilngthat
ju st -said
he, still Rodney Aft
the tetrifyto Rose—and m
idn’t resisted
lng thing was tha'£“
"to resist—
the change—hadn’t!
he sat there
didn’t want to
looking at the sli
glory of her
eyes.
Jo, when she
him what he
was looking so s
about, Jie, said
with more truth than he pretended
to himself, that It was enough to make
anybody solemn to look at her.
C H A P T E R V I.

The First Question and Its Answer.
Rose’s instinctive attitude toward
the group of yonng to middle-aged
married people into which her own
marriage had introduced her was
founded on the assumption that, allow
ing for occasional exceptions, the hus
bands and wives felt toward each
other as she and Rodney did—were
held together by the same Irresistible,
unanalyzable attraction.
Oh, there w£re bumps and bruises,
of course! She had seen Rodney drop
off now and again Into a scowling
straction, during which It was so evi
dent he didn’t want to talk to her, or
even be reminded that she was about,
that she had gone away flushed and
wondering, and needing an effort to
hold back the tears.
These weren’t frequent occurrences,
though, and did not weaken her Idea
that, barring tragic and disastrous
types—unfaithful husbands, cold, mer
cenary wives—which had to be ad
mitted as existing—marriage was a
state whose happy satisfactoriness
could, more or less, be taken for
granted.
It was something that Simone Greville said which gave rise to her first
misgiving that marriage was not, per
haps—even between people who loved
each other — quite as simple as It
seemed. No one has studied our lei
sured and cultivated classes with more
candor and penetration than this great
Franco-Austrian actress.
She had
ample opportunities for observation,
because, while she played to houses
that couldn’t be dressed to look more
than a third full, she was enormously
In demand for luncheons, teas, dinners,
suppers, Christmas bazaars, charity
dances, and so on.
Rose had met her a number of times
before the incident referred to hap
pened, but had always surveyed the
lioness from afar.
She hung about, within earshot
when it was possible, and watched,
leaving the active duties of entertain
ment to heavily cultured Illuminati
like the Howard Wests, or to clever
creatures-like Hermione Woodruff and
Frederica, and Constance Crawford,
whose French was good enough to fill
In the Interstices In Madame Greville’B
English.
She was standing about like that at
a tea one afternoon, when she heard
the actress make the remark thi
American women seemed to her to b|
an exception to what she had alwo;
supposed to be the general law
sex attraction.
It was taken, by the rather tei
little circle gathered around her, as
a ^compliment; exactly as, no doubt,

further realization, it waa an ideal
housg; an old bouse in the Chicago
sense, built over into something very
much older still —Tudor, perhaps —
Jacobean, anyway. In the supplemen
But these things had been favors,
tary matters of furniture, hangings, ; -not atndeea—never to be a fted for,
rugs and pictures,' the establishment
of course, and always to be accepted
presented the last politely spoken word a little apologetically. She had never
in things ss they ought to be. I f you before known what it was really to be
happened to like that sort of thing, served.
it was precisely Hie sort of thing you’d
“ I haven’t,” Rose told Rodney one
morning, “ a sipgle, bleesed mortaL
The same sort of neat, folly ac thing to do all day.” Some fixture^
quired perfection characterised the scheduled for that morning had been
IfcCrae’s
domestic
arrangements. moved, she went on to explain, and
Every other year they went off around Eleanor Randolph was feeling seedy
the world In one direction or another, and had called off a little luncheon
and rented their house, furnished, for and matinee party.
exactly enough to pay all their ‘ ex
“Oh, that’s too bad,” he said with
penses. On the slterqate years they concern, - “Can’t you manage some
came back and spent two years’ In thing . . . T"
come living In their bouse.
“Too bad!” said Rose In lively dis
Florence McCrae waa an o)d friend sent *Tt*a too heavenly i I’ve got a
of Rodney’s and it w as her notion that whple day Just to enjoy being m yself;
.......................'
io’d w a it being—" she readied for his hand,
It woald
be Just the thing ‘he’d
Rodney knew -for himself, what the and, getting It, stroked her cheek; with
house waa—complete down to Hie. it “ —being my new self. Portia need “ I’Ve Get a Whole Day Ju st to Cnjojr
Being-Myosff.*
corkscrews. And sU thousand dollars to think I faked pretty mod. B et 1
i simply dirt cheap,
never was—don’t
GrevfUe intended it to be taken. But
ft the thing; Florence went So, you see, Itb a real adventure jest her look fiaalWH out beyond the- cso• it., to eayt-weH, that !■ want the car at^ ftnds o r the drcle sad encountered a
a quarter to aieven and to tall Otto pair of bjfe idtetnous
exfcctiy wltote I waethUn to drive me
Is t w a y * fe e l-e sK lo e g h t t o s s y
that i f hefil just *topvtfce car a t the

cause I was wishing I knew exactly
"Oh, I wish,” cried Rose, “that I
what you meant by what yon sald-’’^ knew what you meant by that!”
GrevillejA eyes, somehow, concen
“Why, regard now,” said the actress.
trated and intensified their gaze upoh “Iff every capital of Europe (and I
the flushed young face—took a sort know them all), wherever you find
of plunge, so It seemed to Rose, to, ffreat affairs—matters of state, diplo
the very depths of her own. It was; macy, politics—you find the Influence
electrifying thing.to have happen of women in them — women of the
to you.
great world -sometimes, sometimes of
“Mon Dleu!’’ she said. “J ’ai grande' the half-world . They may not be
envie de vous le dire." She hesitated "beautiful—I have seen a faded Amman
the fraction of a moment, glanced at of fifty, of.no family or wealth, whose
a tiny watch set in a ring upon the,” salon attracted ministers of state;
middle finger of her right hand, took they haven’t the education nor the lib
Rose by the arm as if to keep her erties that your women enjoy, and, in
from getting away, and turned to her the mass, they are not regardexb-^how
hostess.
do you say?—chivalrously. Yet' there
“Ton must forgive me,” she said, they are!
*lf I make my farewells a little soon.
“And why? Because they are capa
I am under orders to have some air ble of great passions, great desires.
each day before I go to the theater They are willing to take the art of
and if it is to be done at all today, womanhood seriously, make innumepIt must be now. I am sorry. I have able sacrifices for it, as one must for
had a very pleasant afternoon.
pny art, in order to triumph in it.”
‘Make your farewells also, my
Rose thought this over rather du
child," she concluded, turning to her biously. It was a new notion to her
prisoner, “because you are going with
me.1
No sooner were they seated In the
actress’ car and headed north along
the drive, than, instead of answering
Rose's question, the actress repeated
one of her own.
“I ask you who you are. and you say
your name—Rose something. But
that tells me nothing. Who are you—
one of them?”
“No, not exactly,” said Rose. “Only
by accident The man I married is
—one of them, in a way. I mean, be
cause of his family and all th a t And
so they take me In.
“So you are married,” said the
Frenchwoman. “But not since long?"
“Six months," said Rose.
She said it so with the air of regard
ing it as a very considerable period
of time, that Greville laughed. “But
tell me about him, then, this husband
of yours. I saw him perhaps at the
tea thi3 afternoon?’
Rose laughed. “No, he draws the
line at teas,” she said. “He says that
from seven o’clock on, until as late
as I like, he’s—game, you know—will
ing to do whatever I like. But until
seven, there are no-^well, he says,
siren songs for him."
“Tell me—you will forgive the in
discretion of a stranger?—how has it
arrived that you married him? Was
it one of your American romances?”
“It didn’t seem very romantic,” said
Rose. "We just happened to get ac “ Make Your Farewells Also, My
quainted, and we knew almost straight
Child.”
off that we wanted to marry each
other, so we did. and—it came out or almost new. "But suppose," she
objected, “one. doesn’t want to tri
very well.”
"It ‘came out’?” questioned the umph at It? Suppose one wants to be
a—person, rather than just a woman?"
actress.
“There are other careers Indeed,"
“Yes," said Rose. "Ended happily,
Madame Greville admitted, "and one
you know.”
“Ended!" Madame Greville echoed. can follow them in the same spirit—
make Jhe sacrifices — pay the price
Then she laughed.
How I
Rose flushed and smiled at- herself. they demand. Mon Dleu!
“Of course, I don’t mean that,” she have preached. Now you shall talk
admitted, “and I suppose six months to me. It was for that I took you
isn’t so very long. Still you could captive and ran away with you."
find out quite a good deal—?”
“What Is his affair?” The actreBS
After her talk With the act
preferred asking another question, It
ress, Ross begins to understand
seemed, to committing herself to an
more
why It Is that married
answer to Rose’s unspoken
pu v u w . *Ip
•f
^fglks.. don’t always get along
he one of your—whatrgrb*' *i~"
very
wall
together.
An Inter
business men?"
esting problem Is unfolded In
“He’s never tired,” saftf Roqs, “qnd
the
next
installment
hes Isn't a business man. He’s*a' tttovyer—a rather special kind -of lawyer.
He has other lawyers, mostly, for his
( T O B E C O N T I N U E D .)
clients. He’s awfully enthusiastic
about it. He says it’s the finest Jardfesslon In the world, if you dOtft let WORLD OWES MUCH TO WATT
yourself get dragged dowa into the
stupid routine of it.
It certainly Scotsman the First to Realize and
Make Practical the Wonderful
sounds thrilling when he tells about
Power of Steam.

The actress looked round at bet.
So," she said, “you follow his work
as he follows your play? He talks
seriously to you about hls affairs??1
“Why, yes," said Rose, “we have
wonderful talks.” Then she hesitated^
“At least we used to have/- There
hasn’t seemed to be much — time,
lately. I suppose that’s Lt”
“One question more,” said the
Frenchwoman, “and not an Idle one—
you will believe that? AlorsI You
loye yotrr husband. No need to ask
th a t But what do you mean by love?
Something Vital and strong and essen
tial—the meeting of thought with
thought, need with need, desire with
desire?’1
“Yea," said Rose after a little
silence, “that’s what I mean."
There was another silence, while the
Frenchwoman gazed contemplatively
out of the open window of the limou
sine.
T h ea Rose said : “ B at yon are go
ing to tell me what yon meant about
—American women.’
Madame .Greville took her time
about 'answering. - '‘T h e y are an enig
ma to me,” Hie said. “ I confess I t
I haven’t ever seea such women any*
where as these upper-class Americana.
They are beautiful, clever; they, know
how to dress. For the first hour, or
day, or week, of an acqaaintance, they
have a charm quite Incomparable.
And, np to a certain point they ex
ercise I t Your jeunes flllea are amaz
ing. All over the world, men go mad
about them. But when they marry
. . .” She finished the sentence with
a ghost of a shrug, and turned to Rose.
“ Can you account for them? Were
yon wondering at them, 'too, with
those great eyes of yours? Alans 1
Are we puzzled by the same thing?
What Is it. to yon, they lack?”
Rose stirred a little uneasily.
“I
don’t know;” rfhe said, “except that
some « f them seem a Uttle dissatisfied
and roofless, a t If—well, as if they,
wanted somethln*" they: haven’t got”
“But do they truly wanl l t r Maune Greville demanded.' “I
willing to be convinced; bat myself,
I find, of your women o f the aristocrat

’Science took a tear from the cheek
of unpaid labor, converted It Into steam
and created a giant which turns with
tireless arms the countless wheels of
toll.”
Thus Ingersoll’s poetic explanation
of the origin of the transformation
of pent-up steam into controlled and
Industrially valuable mechanical ac
tion. Elaborated In a more prosaic
manner, James Watt, a young Scotch
man of Glasgow, and an instrument
maker by trade, once had an Idea. It
was a most revolutionary Idea. Men
bad been working on steam engines
for many centuries, but they had pro
duced nothing of any practical value.
In the engines of that period steam
was admitted Into only one end of the
cylinder, and about the only use such
an engine had waa to pump water. And
It wasn't very good at th a t A* for
using an engine to turn a wheel-—why;
nobody had thought of th a t It sim
ply wasn’t being done. Bnt James did
I t H e let steam Into both ends of tha
cylinder instead of only one, pat a fly
wheel on the end yof a shaft a n d ' a
crack on the other, and there was the
•team engine, all ready for its real
business.
Watt was born In Greenock. Scot
land, on Janaary 18, 1788, hls father
being a builder, contractor and mer»

Some Don't Get Back.
The dusky tonsorial artist nervously
busied himself among hls Implements
of torture as the tired business man
sank into the operating chair and pre
pared to rest while hls stnbble was b*>
ing removed. The barber tucked in tha
ample bib, lathered the passive face
and opened hls conversational bat
teries.
‘Ah just got bade from a funeral."
ventured the ebony as a starter.
The tired B. M. optoed one tjo ,
cleared the lather out of the corner of
hls mouth and in a biting tone
torted:
“ You ought to be blamed, glad to get
back—a good many people don’t ”
And the shave coniUitoeiA ra id
d tsii the -type most characteristic is” profound rilenee.—Columbus CO.)

—she paused and a r id j^ S n g J b -r i
to hetarif in French, then translated—
W arrw M J. H m ito liilim ,
"Is a psssfye epicure la othsaflm s
X workingman c o w ta n a ip MSy mental, irritating or
ontph
one evening with , rod flannel
- -,>•“ ?**
.j ah»
•hirt, which he bed bought at n barThey give a otrfac-r
< W n t' •» < * . couch, too e o n

infl monovoc. It wnh Swknntnfl

Restored to HetUi by Lydia E.
Fialdua’* VefetoUt C m fu L
Aurora. 111.—“ For seven lone months
I suffered from a female trouble, with
back and aides until
I became so weak I
could hardly walk
and got so nervous
I would jump a t the
slightest noise. 1
was entirely unfit
to do my house*
-work, I was giving
up hope of ever be
ing well, when my
sister asked me to
E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Com. ____ I took six bottles and today I
r a a healthy woman able to do mv own
housework. I wish every suffering
woman would try Lvdla E. Pinkhnm's
Vegetable Compound and find out fbr
themselves howgood it is.’ ’ —Mrs. C abl
A. Kieso , 696 North A re ., Aurora, TO.
The great number of unsolicited 1
timoniais on file at the Ptnkham Lab
oratory,
ry, many ooff which
touch are from time
tans
to time published by permission, a n
proof of
o the value of Lydia El Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, in tha
treatment of female ills.
Every ailing woman in the United
States is cordially invited to write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring yoobealtb
and may save your life.

,
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Joke on Mother.

Returning home one afternoon, little
Richard’s mother found him apparent
ly In great pain. Careful questioning
failed to disclose the cause of the
lad’s suffering. Previous experience
told the mother that Richard probably
was in need of that oil so unpopular
with children, and she proceeded to
administer a generous portion despite
the (frying resistance of Richard. A
few minutes later the boy appeared,
apparently In great glee.
‘Tve got a Joke on mother—I’ve got
a Joke on mother," he cried.
Members of the family were curious,
of course.
“Mother thought I was sick and
gave me oil, but I got the toothache,”
he exclaimed between laughs.
Richard’s earlier reticence was due
to dread of the dentist’s chair.—In
dianapolis News.
The organizers of The Capitol Petroleum
Company have now contracted for the drill
ing of the first well on their 097-acre oil
tract in Kansas. Stock now only 2 cents a
share while it lasts, one-fifth —\
l
four monthly payments, or 9% discount for
all cmah. Make all remittances to The Se
curities Finance A Investment Co, Fiscal
Agents, 329 Foster Bldg., Denver, ColoAdv.

Tha Hearing.
By far the biggest part of the hear
ing we do is done with our ears. We
hear at eve the thrush with our ears
and the milkman In the morning.
Then there Is the other sort or hear
ing that we do quite a b it and could
do just as well without ears.
“I hear the Jonses haven’t spoken
to each other for a week!” Lots of
hearing of this sort Is done. The way
people like to hear I We hear this and
we hear th a t The amount of real hear
ing that was done in the first place
would have left the Jonses* reputa
tion In fairly good order.
An enterprising real estate dealer.
In addition to the view or theftealtbfulness of a community, might adver
tise the hearing. Next to being heard
people like to hear.—Exchange.
Assuming a Virtue.

“Everybody Is economizing now,"
said Meandering Mike.
“Yep,” replied Plodding P a t “ And
I’m economizing, too. I dos’f want to
bear no more sarcasms about my not
usin’ up soap.”
Two Spendthrifts.
Mary—I spend as much as yon do.
Alice—Perhaps, but I have less t*
show for the money.—Life.
Before marriage a man’s display ot
affection la apt te be overdone? a fte r
marriage lt is mere I t a l y to be m ,

Instant
P o s tu m
A

ta b le d rin k th a t

h a s ta k e n d ie
p la c e o f c o ffee
in th o u s a n d s o f
A m e ric a n h o m e s.
“ T h e r e ’s a

R eagan"

Defigktful fftwer

Of
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M a rrie d l if e e f H e len a n d W a rre n
Originator of “Their Married
Life.” Author of “The Jourttal of a Neglected Wife,? "The
Woman Alone,” Etc.

Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
Couldn’t Move in Her Bed .
Without Help,

B y M A BEL
H E R B E R T U RN ER

HAD SUFFERED TORTURE

WARREN’S DISCOVERY VINDICATES HELEN’S VIOLENT
ANTAGONISM FORA NURSE

Well and Strong Again After Taking
Taplao and Weighs More Then
8he Hee in Over Eighteen
Year*.
" I was down In bed and couldn’t
(alee my head or move without help
and now I’m able to do all my house
work, even to ray cooking and garden
work akd-'I weigh more than I have In
eighteen years and have been taking
Eanlac only about four weeks," said
Mrs. Dollte Hawkins, 4906 Second ave
nue, South, Birmingham, AhL, recent
ly"For years,” continued Mrs. Haw
kins, T suffered with rheumatism and
tcu te Indigestion. The rheumatism
got me down In bed and had me bound
hard and fast somebody had to
move me about and the pain was ter
rible. I couldn’t Uft my six-months-old
baby, and had to hire someone to wait
on me and do my work. I was so
nervous the least little thing dropping
on tike floor would startle me and my
heart would almost stop beating; I
couldn’t eat any solid food at all and
was in such run-down condition my
bafyy fell off until It was Just a little
skeleton and fretted and cried all the
time. Ne kind of medicine did me any
good and I was getting worse all the
time.
“If ever a medicine did wonders,
Tanlac did It for me and my little ba
by. I felt better in just a few days
after I began taking it. I have taken
three bottles and I am not nervous In
the least now and my sleep Is fine and
rests me. The awful rheumatic pains
and misery is all gone. I can eat any
thing I want and my food not only
gives me nourishment but my baby Is
as fat as a little pig and sits for hours
at a time on a pallet and plays with
out a whimper. Tanlac has made a
well woman of me and a fat, healthy
baby out of my little sickly one, and
Tm just so thankful for what Tanlac
has done for us I want everybody to
know about this great medicine.”
There is a Tanlac dealer in your
town. Adv.

After an auxiliary of the Red Cross
has secured a permanent place of meet
ing and has equipped it as a workroom,
the next thing to do is to determine
Just what kind of work the auxiliary
will undertake to do. If It Is decided
to make surgical dressings and hospi
tal supplies, It must be remembered
that these Include many different
things which must be made according
to very definite specifications and up
to certain set standards. Most hospi
tal and surgical supplies are the prod
uct of needlework and the sewing ma
chine. They include pajamas, bath
robes, sheets, pillow cases, different
sorts of bandages, compresses, ganze
rolls, wipes or sponges, and gauze
drains.
The auxiliary should organize a
class In the preparation of surgical
dressings and employ a qualified In
structor to teach the correct methods
for making all surgical dressing.
Members of the class, having taken the
course, will be In position to Instruct
others and supervise the work of vol
unteers.
A portion of the money received for
membership fees may be used for pay
ing for the services of an Instructor.
In many communities women in suffi
ciently good circumstances have taken
the course at their own expense, and
afterward donated their services. In
structing classes In the work of mak
ing surgical dressings. Upon comple
tion of the course a certificate Is Issued
to those who pass the examination
qualifying them to become Instructors,
and a card certifying to this is Issued
by the bureau of nursing service. The

sented, ore very plain and present
abont the minimum In the word of
making. But they are smartly cut,
and have a few new and noteworthy
points In their make-up.
One of these early models for fall
is pictured here, and it is suited to any
of the familiar wool materials, or to
heavy cottons. It Is cut In one piece,
with two single box plaits at the back
and at the front. A short sash of the
material of the dress is fastened at
each side under one of the front plaits,
brought to the back and looped over.
The sleeves are long, and large at
the top, and the skirt is cut with an
outward flare. It Is somewhat long
er than knee length, and without trim
ming of any bind. The dress buttons
at the front and has a short “V”
shaped opening at the throat It Is
shown with a white pique collar, as
plain as the dress, but collars of thin
ner materials, like organdie or dimity,
finished with very narrow crocheted
edging, might be substituted for pique.
In the Interest of preparedness a va
riety of easily handled collars for the
schoolgirl are to be furnished with a
few substantial dresses; for fresh and
pretty collars contribute daintiness
and something of variety to the school
girl’s dress.
Now that everyone is asked to help
to conserve wool. It Is not out of place
to suggest that wool dresses that have
been discarded by grown-up mem
bers Of the family should be handed
down to the younger girls and remod
eled Into schooldresses and frocks for
everyday wear. Even though there Is

Return of Sturgeon to Delaware River
Surprising as It Was Thought to
Have Been Exterminated.

Dnuist's Experience With
Kidney Medicine
I toy® kaprilert *ad enld Dr. Kilmer's
Bwemp-Rooi for some time end have
beard easterners claim that it had pro’
xy satisfactory results in differ
ent® of the iddnsys, liver and
I have nothing out favorable
reports at hand and my peraopal opin
ion i* that there ie not anything on the
oaaarbst that will equal Swamp-Soot for
i af the kidneys, liver and bladder
r of a phywcian who is a very
-ever in the merits of SwampVery traly yours,

TH1 J . M. WATTS MERC. STORE,
J. M. WATTS.
Sept. 28, 1914.
^
WaitsviBe, Mies,
h u e What
Rssf W 9 Da fa r Tea
Bead tea cent* to Da. Kihner 4 Co.,
Kaghpastoa, H. Y , Is* a sample sis*
U n t . It .will oottVinoe anyone. You
- w it aba receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
sad bladder. When writing, be sure and
aaaaOen this paper. Regular fifty-cent
and nondollar site bottles for sale at an
drag stores.—Adv.
Attacking the Weakest Point.
Aa a result of his overdevelopment
tn the wrong direction Dennis, who Is

now aged ten, had been sent to bed
a t an unusually early hour with strict
Injunctions that be was not even to

read.

A fter' about half an hour of

repentant quietness a subdued but Inaiatent call of “marmle” was heard
. downstairs.
"W hat Is ItT* came the impatient re-

> •

V- ...

rend a bit o i the B lb le f’
(*» aorn>vf$l voice.

Mothers KnowThat
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
, of

( C o p y r ig h t. 1317, b y t h e M c C lu r e N e w s p a p e r S y n d i c a te .)

ONE FISH IS SOLD FOR $329

8turgeon fishing In the Delaware
river and bay has showed a surprising
Improvement over past years in the
number of catches and size of the fish,
the Philadelphia Record states. Old
river men ore mystified- by the return
of the sturgeon, as It was thought these
big fish had been about exterminated.
Recently a number of exceptionally big
fish were caught, some averaging well
above 200 pounds and a few 300 pound
sturgeon have also been caught.
The cow sturgeon are just now filled
with roe and some of the big ones‘yield
from 90 to 100 pounds, selling at $2.75
a pound at the wharves. One fisher
man who brought In a 300-pound stur
geon last week was paid $305 for the
roe and $24 for the fish, his catch net
ting him $329.
Harry A. Dalbow of Pennsgrove,
who has been buying caviar here for
many years,"says that this is one of
the best sturgeon seasons In the bay
be has seen for a long time. There
la a big demand for the roe this year,
as Importations of caviar from Russia,
where sturgeon are caught extensively,
have been cut off by the war.

For Infant! and Children.

S IM P L E D R E S S E S FO R S C H O O L ^ V E A R .

bureau furnishes also a circular of In
formation concerning the conduct of
classes and their examination. Fur
ther and full Information concerning
the course In the preparation of sur
gical dressings and the formation of
classes will be furnished upon applica
tion by addressing
Bureau of Nursing Service.
American Red Cross,
Washington, D. C.
A good many weeks before they will
be needed, simple dresses for school
wear next fall, make their appearance.
Those for the younger girls. Just pre-

no need to economize, so far as the
family Is concerned, It is patriotic to
make use of discarded woolen dresses
In some way. If they are not needed
at home, no one will have to go far to
find a place where they can be used
to the best advantage. Some women
hoard clothes and other belongings
which they cannot use, rather than to
give them away. This Is always-stupid,
but Just now It Is considerably worse
than stupid.

Reducing Waistline.
While these are the toys of the
Venns de Milo waists, still, there are
some women with waists that need re
ducing. A good exercise for the pur
pose is as follows: Placing the hands
on the hips, bend the trunk forward
and stretch the arms down until the
fingertips touch the floor. Exhale as
you bend down and Inhale as you
straighten up. Repeat this exercise
four or five times daily.

A Touch of Color.
Wash blonses showing trimming con
trast often give the home dressmaker
Ideas for colot combinations that Uft
a Mouse out of the ordinary. An ex
pensive blodRe seen recently was a
sky-blue handkerchief Mnen. All the
seams were hemstitched. Its decoration
was a frill abont 4 inches wide of
white down the front, a saUor coUar
and turned-back flaring cuffs of white
organdie. The collar had two rows of
narrow lace, one on the edge, one a
half-inch inside. The front frill was
run Into horizontal short tucks from
the poiut of the collar to the belt, and
the edges left free formed little ruf
fles edged with a bordering of Valen
ciennes lace the same width as the col
lar. The cuffs had two rows of creamy
▼M spaced like the collar.

Wide Belts of Rlbborf.
Wide ribbons can hardly be tod wide,
indeed wide enough to form the belt,
which reaches from the waist to bust
and goes under the arms. Vivid greens
and pinks and reds often assert them
selves somewhere In a young girl’s
toilette. Such ribbons also border
skirts.
A Pinked Sport Hat.
Worn with a salt of beige Jersey
was a smart little sports cloche made
entirely, of row after row of pinked
white bcenddotfe With navy Silk show
ing through the ptnkech edge. A tiny
bine allk bow finished the crown front.'

A Student of Publicity.
“There Is a time and a place, for ev
erything.”
44Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum
te lly ; •‘and It’s rather unfortunate
that one of th e most reliable ways to
attain publicity in to say something at

“These are single
sheets—thatte aU
that’s in there,”
announced
the
nurse after an ex
ploration of the
hall closet.
“Oh, those are
for the maid’s
H elen
turned restlessly
on her fever-heat
ed pillow. “Look
on the l o w e r
__________ __ shelf.”
“There’s only
pillowcases and a sjjread—no large
sheets."
“Then we haven’t any more," weak
ly. “You’ve changed the bed every
day.”
“A sick bed must be changed every
day,” with Irritating assertiveness.
“I’ll phone Ardman’s and have some
sent up special."
“Mrs. O’Grady washes today,” pro
tested Helen helplessly.
“But I want to fix you up before
the doctor comes. You’ll need more
sheets anyway,” she was looking for
the number. “Hello, Bryant 82200.—
Ardman’s?—The linen department,
please.”
The flush on Helen’s face was not
due wholly to the fever, as she listened
with smothered resentment to Miss
Saunders’ authoritative order for four
sheets, double-bed size, sent special.
Her aversion for this nurse’s asser
tive personality had become a feverish
animosity. And her extravagance—
her wasteful extravagance!
Miss Saunders was now by the bed
shaking down the thermometer.
“Oh, rinse it off first!” objected
Helen, shrinking back.
“Rinse It off?” with a flush of dis
pleasure. “I never give a thermome
ter without washing It thoroughly.
Under the tongue, please."
Tlielr eyes met In open hostility as
Helen held the glass tube between her
unwilling lips. It had not been washed!
With an nlr of cold displeasure. Miss
Saunders took her pulse, removed the
thermometer and replaced It still un
washed.
Knowing her temperature was taken
every few hours, Helen grimly deter
mined to watch that thermometer.Would she dare give it to her again
without making even a pretense at
rinsing It?
There had been other things about
which the nurse seemed Inexcusably
careless. In many little ways Helen
knew she was deliberately ignoring the
doctor’s orders about tlie sterile and
antiseptic precautions.
“I’d like to brush my teeth first,” as
Miss Saunders appeared with a cup of
chicken broth.
“You can do that afterward. I want
you to have this while it’s hot.”
“I haven’t brushed my teeth this
morning." combated Helen firmly.
Her thin mouth set in obstinate
lines, she. brought a glass of water,
toothbrush and small enameled bowl.
Beyond holding the glass, she made no
effort to prop Helen's head or to help
In the awkward operation.
“Oh. I hate her—I hate her .'"flared
Helen Inwardly as the nurse removed
the things, her disdainful fingers hold
ing the toothbrush as though it were
contaminating.
The lump of enmity in her throat.
Helen barely tasted the broth. Leav
ing the soup on the table, the nurse
rustled out to answer the phone.
“HelloI—Oh. It’s Mr. Curtis?—She’s
resting very quietly.—Yes, she’s had
her broth.”
For the moment Helen’s hostility
was submerged In the thrilled glow
that Warren had called up within an
hour after be had reached the office.
"You can take- that broth out—and
wash all tboge glasses,” ordered Miss
gaunders, as Dora cqitiA in
the
sweeper and dust doth.
"I got my oWn work' to do," sul
lenly.
' •
£
“Empty that wastebasket," coolly
ignoring, her unwillingness. “And put
a fresh towel on tbj* stand before the
doctor comes.”
“I -don’t want tq worry you when
you’re rick, ma'am-^-but I can’t do my
work and hep* too.”* muttered Dora,
as fhe nurse flounced out. “She ought
to do a little somethin' to earn her five
dollars a day.”
"Try to get along the best you can,
Dora. It won’t be for long,” concili
ated Helen.
"If you could see the way she wastes
things In the kitchen. All them white
eggs she uses for that albumen water—'what d’you think she does with
tbeyblks? Throva^ttem In the sink!"
“Throws thefrf-*B*y7” Indignantly.
“Why didn’t jtm tell her?”
“No. raa’qrcy I won’t have no words
with her. ~I won’t take no more of
her orders—and she needn’t come out
there maltin’ a lot of dishes.”
As the morning dragged on. it
seemed to Helen that Miss Saunders
deliberately contrived .to Irritate and
antagonize her. Instead o t a nurse’s
soothing 'sympathy, her whole attitude
raapingly combative.
i-.Wfcqn. af. 1 2 -o’ciqek she agalo took,
the thermometer
the cMffooter, IM « b waa watching her every,

i

i

I
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“Not until you rinse off that ther
mometer.”
“Then I ’m to tell the doctor you re
fuse to let me take your tempera
ture?”
“You can tell him anything you
choose.”
Sick, unstrung, her heart' beating
In her throat and arms, Helen lay Ih
feverish, consuming hatred, as the*
nurse swept out.
Her head ached, the pillow was
too low. The glass of water was just
beyond her thirsty reach—but she
would wait until Dora came.
When the girl, with eager but clumsy
solicitude, was ministering to her
wants, Warren, without his usual her
alding of heavy footsteps, tiptoed
noiselessly Into the room.
“Why, where’s the nurse?” frown
ing at Dora’s awkward attentions.
“Oh—oh, I’m so glad you’ve come!
I don’t want her—I don’t want her
ever to touch me again.” And Helen
burst Into a hysterical account of the
morning's happenings.
“Now you’re getting yourself all
worked up over nothing. If she wasn’t
a good nurse—doctor wouldn’t have
her here. You’ve got one of your fool
ish prejudices, and you can’t—•”
“Warren, It Isn’t prejudice! I tell
you she doesn't follow the doctor’s or
ders! She hates her work—she Isn’t
fitted for the nurse. If you won’t tell
him about that thermometer—I w ill!
No conscientious nurse would—”
“Oh. all right." yielding with frown
ing reluctance. “I'll speak to him.”
"Dear, don’t think I am unreason
able. If you’d only believe roe! You’re
not here all day—you don’t know what
she does."
"Now. we won’t talk about It any
more. You quiet down—or you’ll send
up your fever. I’ll stay here till the
doctor conies.”
Weak with exhausting emotions.
Helen lay back with closed eyes. The
sense of injustice rankled sorely. It
was useless to combat Warren’s belief
In the nurse, for when either he or the
doctor wag present she was always so
licitously attentive.
It was after one when the doctor
came. Helen, listening tensely, heard
Warren take him into the library,
where she could catch only the mum
ble of their lowered voices.
After an Interminable wait th£ door
swufig open and the doctor came In
followed by Miss Saunders, her face
flushed and set
“Well.-how la our patient today?”
with professional cheerfulness.
Not trusting herself to speak. Helen
shaded her eyes with her anp, but her
lips quivered betrayingly.
Drawing a chair to the bed, he took
her hand with a soothing:
“We're making a change In your
nurse. * Miss Saunders has a slight
cold, and we can’t risk your catching
It. She’ll stay with you until five, then
Miss Reeves will relieve her."
Her eyes, still shaded. Helen only
nodded, but the lace of her gown rose
with a smothered sob of relief.
The doctor gone, she lay in relaxing
quiet. How cleverly he had done i t !
What had Warren said? What hud
they told- Miss Saunders?
“Well, she’s fired!” Warren was
alone with h e r’now. “Feel better?”
“Oh. yes—yes.” Then qulveringly:
"But you don't believe me! You think
she’s all right—and that Fm unreason
able.”
“No. Kitten. I guess you had ber num
ber.” There was a grim note In his
voice. "I’ve just found out a thing or
two myself.”
Forgetful of the doctor’s orders,
^eleri. In breathless Inquiry, half rose
on her elbow.
. “You don’t have to prbve your case.against that female.” He had risen to
Iclose the door. “Did a little sjeuthlng
on my own account. Got the goo.ds on
her all right. Caught her faking the;
chart.’’
^ ..
; “The chart J You mean—"
"I mean she didn’t write down a
'blooming thing yesteitiay. Just be
fore the doct.br came she took a blank
£hart, bated "It Thursday and filled 1$
’out—temperature, medicine, noiyish'm eh t^tfii wholp rigmarole. 1 kept
'busy' with a newspaper till she was
through—then I started something!"
“Oil, she knows—’’
' “She ought to.” with a grin. “My lan
guage was emphatic, but ptmfti.' ’th e
"doctor’s pretty hot. too. He let her
‘‘down easy before you. but It’s the last
^case she’ll ever get from "him. Yau’xje
‘h i I right. Kitten—
your huheb
'was the real thing." ' "
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C a n a d a ’s L i b e r a l O f f e r o f
W h e a t L a n d to S e ttle rs
is open to you— to e v e ry fa n n e r o r farm er’s son
w ho is anxious to establish for
him self a happy hom e and
prosperity.
C an a d a’s he arty

ffS j

m

| invitation this year is mare attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
1 in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta
1M Mat ■■■bill Ait Atefiy TmUUttlmt
•ad Otto Lari Salt ri fata SIS ts $24 ywAm
T h e | r « t d m m d for C-xnxrtlxn W heat w ill

k eep u p th e price. W here a fa n n e r cam * e t
n e a r S f fo r w h eat an d ra ise 2 0 to 45 b o e h e k to
the s o r t be fa tomd t o main n a a n —th a t’s
w h a t y o u c a n e x p e ct hi W estern C anad a. W on 
derfu l yield s also o f O ats, B a ile y mad R i i .
M ix ed P arad ox in W eetern C anada i s fo lly aa
profitable an industry a s grain ra k in g .

excellent. There la an onuraal demand for farm
labor to replace the many jronnjr mea who hare
votaateered tor the war. write for literature and
partionlaw aa to redaoed railway rates to Bopt. ot
mmlgnttoa, Ottawa, Can., or to
M. V . M udNNCS

176 J e H e r m Ave* Detroit, Mich.
Canadian Government Xgent

SOME STRANGE INDIAN NAMES

M a yb e H e W a s T o o W e a k .

“I don’t believe that man was real
That Red Men's Cognomens Retain Pic- ly hungry.”
“Why?”
tureequeness is Shown by Those
“He said he hadn’t had anything to
Figuring in Recent Land Sale.
eat for three days, and I told him If
That Indian names still possess their he would split that cord of wood I’d
early strength and picturesqueness Is give him his breakfast,”
“Well?”
shown by the names that figured
“He asked me for his breakfast first.
prominently In the recent sale of In
Any
man who was really that hungry
dian lands In the Standing Rock reser
would have been glad to earn hla
vation In North and South Dakota.
meal.”
An Inspection of the list reveals
such names as Kate Good Crow, whose
T h e B e tt e r W is h .
nearest neighbor is Barney Two Bears.
"I wish 1 could afford to wear fin®
Mary Yellow Fat adjoins Melda Crowghost, while Mrs. Crazy Walklug, on clothes."
"I don't. I wish I could afford to
the southeast quarter of section 19.2325, has probably reached the state In wear any old thing."
dicated by her name by being in the
Secrets and Ink In fountain pen*
same section with Elk_Ghost.
Mary Lean Dog rather envies Agatha both have a most exasperating habit
Big Shield, her aristocratic name. In of leaking out.
like manner, Jennie Dog Man and
8TO P9,
Mary Shave Head may be all too will
LA M EM £ 8 8
ing to assume on short notice the he
from a Booe Spavin. R in g Bone,
roic name borne by Morris ThunderSpUnt, Curb. Side B o te, or cimiLu
shield, heir apparent to Long Step
trouble and feta ton* fbiag doosd.
It acts ra&ldly but ouickly and good re
Thundershieid,
sult! ate lasting. D oes R otU lstav
i, Mr*. Did Npt Butcher, judging from
o r rem ove tn® hair s«l tone eaa
her name. Is In no condition to-supply
be worked. Page 17 is nuaphlet wjih
the wants for- her nearest neighbor,
etch bottle tells tow.
e bottle
Mrs. Frosted, Red Fish,, who lives on a delivered.
Hora® B ook 9 M Irea.
half section, not J a r from Hele» Dlffl- A B S 0 R B IN R , J 1 U the antiseptic liniment
.cu it
. .. .
*. ,m \. ■ . for mankind, reduces Painful 8refcHingt, EaAnd on festal days there gather largedGiands^Yea*, Borises,Vsttooas Vebsi
such notables as, Francis Many Horses, tori* to m . -Atom-Pain. V W tail y«s
Joseph Shoot the Bear, Mrs. ^Stanton more if yoa qmftft: £ 1 and $2, a battle at
Grindstone, Mrs. No Two Horns, Pins
Byognth. Good Voice ^Elk,^. Se$ the
Bear, Married to Santee. Her’ Holy
Road. Tiberius Many, .WpondA Plus-Shoot First and Shave on One Side.
K ind'to Fatiteri

Little miss, three y€ars old, very observlng, called on her grandaunt "the'
other day. “Come hgalri,” said grand
aunt In ’farewell.
“FJther next mornlhg said: **GOodby. little Miss”
“Good-by. Come again," she re
plied in polite tones.
,

American Armies.
Contract to PrecedentT
“T*he speaker seems to be an unus
The American army of the Revo
,
lutionary war period consisted of two ually modest man.”
elements—the -Continental army. -•o r  "What makes you think so 7*
ganized by -congress, and the militia
“ He makes all his promises In the
organized- by the states. AIthough dur- first person’plural and all his-excuses
ing tlbe years from 1775 to 1781 the In- the first person singular.”-,
total strength averaged about 60,000.
Mot Flsrttarlng... i
;tbere were.'often not-m ore than half
th a t nhrnber in the field. -At the end ■ He—I love- you.better than my life.
She—Considering the life you lead, I
!pf the war the regular army was dis
• •W •
banded- and -was -not Increased untH am-n®t -Surprised - - ,
th e w*r of. 18 12, . Darin*- a p a rt of
.that w ar the number of regular troops' ■ People shmetlnfes p u t o n a l r r whfen
exceeded. aOjQQCLand’ the militia mun-> th at la dbopt AH they JaaYe ,to^po». on.
fbered 470,000. During the next thirty
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V5\. .. _ ,
day next. Everyone ipvitOd to afcfeod
and Mrs. L. A. Thomas were these, services..
3 Plymouth
.
etroit visitors on Sunday. Their
5 H arry C. ‘
There were sixty-two in attend
son, Lucihs,' accompanied his friends, ance a t the L. A. S. meeting last Fri
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Mr. and Mrs. Greenlaw and daughter, day. A good program was given.
1917' Florence, of Plymouth, on a. trip to Those from Plymouth were: Mrs.
Jan*10 Byers Bros <
1916 Oxbow Lake the same day.
Tow nship of Plym outh, M ichigan,
” 16 H .,------M. A. Patterson,' th e M iss* Cor* and
Sept. 29 Charles F. Reebs ................... 6 156.00;
William Everson, wife and son of Nettie Pelham, Mrs. W. Dean, Mrs.
Iff H a
“ ^29 Eliza Daniels . . . ............
90.00
Detroit, visited a t the home of Chas. Charles Robinson and baby. Mrs.
* 29 Nina G. Munch
..................
70.00 F e h f ' K . 1
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whole
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lancaster have vention.
Two of the ladies have
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* 18 J. J. Travis .............................
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from
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tfip.
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the
Fishbeck _ao4_
offered to piece tops for duilts, i f th e Aug. 9 J. H. Patteraon .....................
Nellie C. Rooke ........
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ne of Mrs. Lancaster spent Tuesday night others will furnish the pieces. ~
Get
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“ 9 Conner Hardware Co.................
Bertha Crojrtnon __
with her sister, Mrs. A rthur Tfllot- busy and make our fair a i
Mrs. John Smith of Salem, Friday.
u ,}9 Michigan-State Tel. Co...............
Edna Mathews ........
Andrew Gale and .wife of Salem, son, and the latter accompanied her fall.
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29 Irene G. G a th ............
“ 16 W estern'um bn Tel. Co.............
home to Detroit, Wednesday.
spent Sunday with William Gale.
The annual picnic of Newburg peo
7 Warren P e rk in s ................................... 7.40
“ 16 J . J . T r a v i s - / . . ...................
Genevieve McCluriipha
H. C. H ager and wife, accompanied ple residing in Detroit, also anyone
William Schrader entertained rela
12 Byerris Bros. C o n t r a c t i o n . 450000
“ 30 C. A. Fisher ...........................
Anna -Smith .............
by the former’s sister, Mrs. Brusa from Newburg, will meet and have Sept. 16 Gregory Mayer A Thom ---tives from Bedford, Sunday.
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R.
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e
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Gladys M. C o o k ........
Fred Lyke, wife and son. Jay, Hayes, of Nashville, Barry county, their lunch near th old casino (the
14 H. B. Kimmey ..................
7S»00
• M argaret H. May . . .
“ 16 Miphigan State Telephone Co.*
called a t Ed. Lyke’s, Thursday even motored to Detroit, Monday, to visit same as last year) on Belle Isle,-this
1 H. B. S m m e y
7 5 J»
Angie Brink ............
*“ 16 C. E. Baker ...............................
his neice, Mrs. George Wertz, of week Saturday.
ing.
5 Oliver Goldsmith and Men . . . .
54^90
Charles F. Reebs
“ 13 Underwood Typewriter Co.........
Cleveland, Ohio, who is spending her
Don’t forget the Sunday-school
8 Bryce Heating to d Ventflg. Co.. .3116L00
- Eliza'Daniels .................... ......
96.00
“ 15 Plymouth Moil ...........................
88 Ckmner Hardare C * . . . ___
5.50
Saturday, June 23, we started a vacation with her friends, Mr. and rally and picnic in Harlan,'* grove,
“ 15 O. P. Showers ...........................
NtaA’G.'Munch
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Clearing Out. Sale of all Ladies’, Mrs. Binnier on Commonwealth ave near Farmington, this Saturday.
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14 Byers Bros. C ontraction Co. . 11000)00
Misses’ and Children’s Spring and nue. Mrs. Hayes will remain some Good speakers and a fine tame is as
Plymouth'Creamery Co.
Harold Brown ........
15 ' H .'3 * Kimjney .
. . . 7&00
Summer Coats, Ladies’ and Misses’ weeks with her brother in East Plym- sured. Everyone welcome.
Ebba Trysri|l ...........
William A rthur
Mr. arid Mrs. C. D. ’ Paddock
19 Oliver GMdatpith 'and Man . . . 217.41
Suits. A Jjood assortment left and
Nellie C. R o o k e........
Frank W b to n -, . .......................
Mrs. Gua Petosky, Sylvester Shea^ daughter, Florence; of Detroit,
26 Oliver Gddamith and Men"._____ 10436
a bargain in every garment. Riggs’.
Bertha Crossmon —
P Jym oati^^P iber Co.................
and wife of Beech, were guests
Mrs. Jas. LeVan were guests a t the
1 H. B . Kimmey ....................
7&00
Edna Mathews ........
Will Eckles’ on Sunday.
Arthur Ryder homestead. Sunday.
'
2 Oliver Goldsmith and Men . . . . 179.78
Howard -Brown . , ..................
Irene G. Corn ..........
Eckles spent Saturday and Sunday
..... ....
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Mr.
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57.50
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Sunday visitors
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Oliver Goldsmith and Men . . . .
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Gladys M. C o o k ............................
60.00
W. M. Welch Mfg, Co.................
were: Charles Clark and machine.
This reckless driving on
13 Plymouth t Northville Gris Co.
V.40/
M argaret H. May ........................
55.00
G. B. Crumbie ...........................
Fire and Tornado Insur Schoofs
wife of Detroit, and Charles Weaver Plymouth road- without lights is a
13 Bryce Heating Sl Ventflg. Co. . .163400
Michigan
State
Telephone
Co.
Angie
Brink
..................................
50.00
ance and Notary Public. and wife and Mrs. Bowman of menace to the public and should be
14 Byers Broe. Construction Co. . 2000JO
S. Mildred Nurko ...................
6O.Q0
Frank
Loomis
...........................
Phoenix.
14 H. B. K im m e y ........................ . i
stopped.
75^00
Chaxles F. Reebs ..................... 155.00
S- Stanley ...... ..........................
112 N. Harvey St. Phone 339M
Alfred Bakewell, wife And daugh
16 Plymouth Lumber A Coal Co. 2J& 14
Sunday company a t Mr. and Mrs.
Eliza Daniels ................................
90.00
Michigan State Tel. Co...............
ter, Alice, of Detroit, were week-end H. Grimm's: Mr. and Mrs.. John
Byers Bros. Construction Co. .. 5000.00
Sffna' G. Munch ............................
70.00
J.
C.
Goss
Co..............................
visitors at the home of nis parents. Nichols, Mrs. Gilstroff arid ,children,
25 Wheeler A Bloney ..................... 2222.00
Isabelle Hanford ........................
72.50
Plymouth Insurance Co.
Mrs. John Thompson is visiting h er .HilchL Viola, R ay m o p ^ a n c L a to ^ y
30 H. B. Kimmey . : .......................
75.00
Harry C. Robinson .................
11.27
Harold Brown ............................
80.00
sister, Mrs. B. Tonquish, in Plynp]!
Ebba Trysell ................................
60,00
10 Conner Hardware Co.
outh for a few days. The former is ___ M. Eva Smith went 'tO&otedo,
. RECEIPTS—1916-1917.
Nellie C. Rooke ............................. 62.50
26 J. R. Rauch & Son .................
slowly improving in health.
la st Friday,fto. visit h te sister. SunBertha Crossmon ........................
57.50 Bal. on hand July 10, 1916 ................. $ 2572323
26 Detroit Edison Co.......................
j _______l
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______1
Frank'W hitbeck and Charles Rath- day
mornipg.
Mr. Smith
to d children,
Edna Mathews ............................
55.00 One-mill Tax .........
26 Newhoure & Hillman ..........
188L99
burn went on a two days’ fishing trip Gladys and Clyde, also GifIrene G. Carn ..............................
60.00 Direct Tax Gen. Fund............................ 16500.00
27 C. E. B a k e r .................................
to Crooked Lake, this week.
and family motored to Toledo, Mrs.
Genevieve M cClumpha.................
57.50 Direct Tax Bldg. Fund......................... 100000.00
27 Frank Loonjis ...........................
William Minehart, wife and sons, Smith returning, with them Sunday
Anna Smith ..................................
57.50 Primary Money ..........
. 6 F. J. Tousey .............................
461220
W alter and August, were Sunday night.
M argaret H. May ........................
55.00 State Libraiy Fund ...............................
Michigan State Tel. Co.............
99.57
callers a t Louis Minehart’s in North
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ryder spent
Angie Brink ................................
60.00 Non-Resident Tuition ...........................
7 0 . P. Showers .........................
1579.66
ville township.
Wednesday and Thursday a t the
S, Mildred Nurko ........................
60.00 Interest ..................................................
7
Detroit
Edison
Co.....................
1517.66
Mrs. Owen, who has been spending home of C. D. Paddock, in Detroit.
Charles F. Reebs ......................
155.06 Miscellaneous ........................................
7- Conner Hardware Co...............
752.10
a five weeks’ vacation with her
Mrs. Hayes is speriding a few
Eliza Daniel ...............................
45.00
7 Plymouth Motor Castings Co.
friends, Mrs. Will Osten and family, weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Nina G. Munch ............................
70.00
7 Adams Express Co...................
Total................. $152666.61
has returned to her home in Detroit. Duryee.
Isabelle Hanford ..........................
72.50.
7 C. E. Baker
Mrs. John Cool called on Mrs. J. H.
The W. R. C. meeting will be held
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Harold Brown ..............................
80.00
52.50
7 Plymouth Mail .........................
Laflin and Mrs. Pierce, Sunday.
Saturday afternoon.
Anyone wish
Ebba Trysell ................................
60. j 0 0 General Fund O rders... .$ 8881.99
10 C. F. Reebs
Ernest Corierdill, wife and little ing transfer cards will "be entitled to
Primary Fund O rd e rs .... 10587.58
Co.
Marjorie
Travis
............................
29.25
Western
Union
Tel.
16
son of Detroit, were supper guests same by paying their dues up to date.
172.86
Nellie C. R o o k e ............................
62.50 Library Fund Orders___
18 Thomas Charles Co.
a t H. C. Hager’s, Sunday.
$110828.10
18 Bruce Publishing Co.
Bertha Crossmon ........................
57.50 Building Fnnd Orders___ 91186.46
A whole load of relatives and
Edna
Mathews
............................
50.00
Scott
Foreeman
Co.
.
18
friends came out from Detroit to visit
Bal on hand July 9, 1917........| 41838.51
Irene
G.
Carn
..............................
60.00
21
Newson
&
Co.............
LAPHAM’S
CORNERS
a t the home of Julius Miller, Sunday,
Genevieve M cClum pha.......... .“irt- 57.60
22 Pinckney Pharmacy .
GENERAL FUND—RECEIPTS
and also to pick cherries.
The “patriotic social” * t the home
Anna Smith ............. : .............
57.50 Cash on hand July 10,1916......................$2660629
22 Roekwefl Pharmacy .
L. S. Cool, wife and children have of Will Cole wm be h « d Ju ly
C.
G.
Draper
............
Gladys
M.. Cook ............................
60.00 Direct Tax .............................^ ............... 16400.00
22
returned-home from a nine days’ vis (tonight). Everybody come. A pro
M
argaret-H.
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........................
55.00
22
R.
L.
Riggs
Non-Resident Tuition ........................... 1579.66
it a t Grand/Solids and Free Soil.
gram has been prepared th at will be
Angie Brink ............. : ...............
50.0Q Interest
trader Bros............................. 488J5
22
.....................................................
499.16
W . E . SM Y T H
Mrs. Mztinsfci is entertaining her sure to prove of interest, tee cream
S. Mildred Nurko ........................
60.00 Miscellaneous ......................................
2.90
23 Carl Sage ...................................
sister and children from Detroit, on: and cake will be served.
1917
S
tarr
Herrick
...........................
3.80
W a t c h m a k e r an d O ptician
an extended visit
J. W. Tyler of Plymouth^ and -his
Jan. 26 Charles F.,Reebs ....................... 165.00
Walter Kemp . . . .
Roy Stanley entertained his par son, Harvey Tyler, of Detroit, called
T o ta l.................................................$4411030
Central
W*tc6.inspector for tl
50.00
Isabelle Hanford
90.00
C. E. B a k e r ..........
ents from.Plymouth, Sunday..
fLR.fer 17;Vean.
on the latter’s grandmother, Sunday
55.00
Nina G. Munch ..
Frank Loomis . ..
70.00
DISBURSEMENTS
morning.
Ground Floor Opticel Parlor.
5.75
80.00
Harold Brown . . .
J. 9 W ilco x ........
to Primary Fund. .$4093.29
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Rogers and
1.37
Ebba Trysell ...»
60.00 Transfered
Detroit Edison Co.
P ly m o u th ,
M ic h i gan
Kaiser Silk Gloves, long or short, daughters,
Janice and Virginia, of
10.00
Marjorie ’Bravis ..
66.00 Orders .................................... 8881.20 $12974.49
Pear! Wolfe
65c to $1.60, a t Rauch’s.
Jackson, motored to the home o$:the
30.50
20 Nellie C. Rooke
George Springer .
Bal. on hand July 9, 1917..........$31135.71
Hitter's brother, Lloyd Jarvis,
1.03
Bertha Crossmon
67.50
Harry Stanley
day. Mrs. Roger’s arid dong'
H arry Robinson .......................
14.02
Edna Mathews .
55.00
PRIMARY FUND—RECEIPTS
remained for an extended
2.32
Irene G. Carn .
60.00
Michigan State Tel. Co.
C. H. Bovee and family were in
15.54
Genevieve M cClum pha..............
57.50 State Primary Money .............................$ 461220
Eberbach A Son Co.................
Farmington, Saturday.
3.05
Anna Smith ...............................
57.50 One-mill Tax .......................................... 1881.99
Newhouse & Hillman .............
Charles Tait .tod wife motored to
1.07
Margaret H. May ..............
56.00 Transfered from Gen. Fund ................. 409229
D. A. Jolliffe A S o n ...............
South Lyon, Sundayfim d spent -the
18.09
Angie Brink .............................
50.00
Conner Hardware C«x .............
day with the la tte r s aunt.
Total..........................................$10687.58
43.12
Plymouth & Northville Ga- Co.
S. Mildred. Nurko .....................
42.00
. Miss Vangie Shfeferidge was hpme
Orders ...................................... 10587.58
12.13
Howard Brown .......................
Gladys 1C Cook .......................
60.00
for the week-end.
70.00
Frank Loomis .........................
CharleO' F .: Reebs ....................... 155.00
Glenn Whittaker, wife and so b ,
No
Bal. on hand July 9, 1917
1.50
90.00
Warren Perkins .......................
isriheUe.Htoforii
Oriyn, spent-Sunday w ith' Mr and
Nina G. Munch ..
70.00
D. A. Holloway .........................
11.00
LIBRARY FUN D -RECEIPTS
Mrs. Henry 'Whittaker.
'luston Sc. C o ............................»
21.17
).00
Harold Brcfwn
C. H. Bovee arid family spent Sun
Cash on hand July 10, 1916................... 60.51
EH* Trysell
iouth U. S. Bank . .......... 2250.00
day afternoon
Jarvis 'and 1917 •*.99.67
65.00 S tate Money
family.
'V*' Jan. 2
100.00 r
2T5(T
82.50 D irect Tax
Roy Lyke is driving a new touring
A prom inent, w ell-know n distributor of autom obiles • is
57.60
Thofnas Charles Sc Co.
T otal................................................$250.08
1.86
Adams Express Co.........
55.00
desirous of securing a live, energetic, aggressive d e a le r for .this ,
MiAt^Helen Corbin of Grand
Orders .......................................... 172.86
1.00
Western Union Tel. Co.
23 Irene' G / _
60.00
te rrito ry for th e season of 1918, to h an d le a popular-priced
R a p id y is spending some time with
34.06
F. J:> T o u se y .................
23 Genevieve M cClum pha........
67.50
Bal.
on hand July 9, 1917..............$ 7722
pleasure car'w ith an enviable reputation.
relatives txere.
3.12
Michigan State Tel. Co.
23 Arina Smith ...............................
57.60
C. H. r Bovee, wife, Muriel and
T his car is absolutely high grade in every respect a n d con
1.95
Detroit Edison Co.........
23 Gladys-M/Cook .........................
60.00
BUILDING FUND—RECEIPTS
Norvall
spent
Friday
evening
with
7.39
A
rthur
Hood
.’.............
~
'
T
H.
M
a
y
......................
55.00
tains m ik e high g rad e units than m any cars d em an d in g a m uch
Balance on hand July 10, 1916..............$
66.42
Mr. and Sirs. Glenn Lyke.
1.25
Plymouth Mail ...........
......... it50.00
h igher price.
..................................................... 1WWW.W
100000.00
r n n Bonds ......................................................
6.18
Conner Hardware Co. .
i -Chariq* F- Beebs
....................................................
1018.61
A n agency for this car w ill p ro v e a m ost profitable business
A.
J.
Lapham
...........................
324.21
Isabelle
Hanford
........................
90.00
Miscellaneous
A liner in the Mail will bring
727.10
proposition, b o th p resent an d future.
Harold Brdwn ..............................
80.00
Detroit Edison Co.......................
9.50
suits. Try i t
Thomas Bissell .........................
5.00
Ebba TryBril ................................
60.00
T h e prospective d ea ler m ust b e in a financial position to
T otal.......................................... $10181224
Marjorie
Travis
..........................
65.00
D.
i
.
Hbjloway
.......................
16.70
We
advise
i'oUr
r'our
cutomers
and
p u rch ase cars. Y ou can, through our plan, sell to all classes on
Orders...................................... 91136.46
3.15
Nelne C Rooke ............................
62.50
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
friends to cover their wants and
cash an d tim e paym ents.
17.51
Bertha Cfqssmon..........................
57.50
J. E. Gale ............
needs as f a r ahead as possible a t
Bal. on hand July 9, 1917___$ 10625.68
2.89
Pinckney Pharmacy
Edna Mathews ............................
56.00
their earliest convenience, as mer
LINA DtlRFEE, Sec’y.
1.75
Irene G. Cam ............................
60.00
Brown & Pettingill
chandise is advancing-every-day,!arid
25.90
Genevieve] M cClum pha.................
57.50
Luick Bros. & Co. .
the end is nowhere ear in sig h t
PAUL BENNETT. Treat.
70.00
Arm*
Smith
..................................
57.60
Frank
Loomis
.
.
.
.
Come
to
our
store
to
trade,
as
wri
still
212 Hamilton Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
-4 Ernest Burden ............................
31.25,
Giftdja')C. C o o k ............................
60.00
have lots of merchandise a t tf ie c id
M argaret7®. May ........................
65.00
M a$. Audubon Society ............
3.00
prices, for a short time. E.. L. Riggs.
Angie Bz&nk ................................
50.00
Detroit Edison Co.........................
8.40
Nina G. Munch ..........................
70.00
G. *5. Crumbie ............................
16.00
Charles F..! Reebs ..................... 155.00
Isabelle Radford ........................
90.00
Ninri G. Munch ............................
76.00
Harold Brown ..............................
80.00
Ebba Tryriell ................................
60.00
Marjorie T r a v is ............................
65.00
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"* Charles! Freeman ra d wife attend
ed, the funeral of a a ancle, F&msby
Horner, in Ypsilanti, Tuesday.
T W lV ee chnrch L A. S. was entertained a t the home of Leo Clark*
, *n*«ay*
rton Galpin had a horse serious
ly ca t by barbed wire, Tuesday.
Lyke enter
and family
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